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Annual report under the
Banking Act for 1988/89
Introduction
The policy deve lopments which sprang from the new
Ban king Act of 1987 have now worked through full y into
the Bank 's supervision, but the Bank has continued to
respond to many supervisory issues at both a domestic
and an international level. Particularly prominent this
year has been the international agreement on a capital
adequacy fra mework, in the development of which the
Bank was closely involved; arrangements for the
modi fica tion of the system applied in the United
Kingdom to take account of it have subsequently been
announced. The Bank has a lso developed closer contacts
with other supervisors, both in the United Kingdom and
overseas. The Board of Banking Supervision has been a
valuable source of advice during the year.
This year's report begins with a review of market
developments during the year, particularly those of
supervisory interest. Furt her sections cover domestic
policy developments and international initiatives in
which the Bank has played a part ; review the Bank's
supervisory act ivities under the Act and enforcement of
it ; and finall y report on the staffing and organisation of
Banking Supervision Division and the enhancement of
its information systems. The Appendices include a
statement of the Bank's approach to the vetting of
shareholder controllers of authorised institutions. The
Annual Report of the Board of Banking Supervision is
annexed at pages 45-46.
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Part I
Market developments
Introduction
1988 was a successful year for many banks in the United
Kingdom as they took advantage of a buoyant domestic
economy whi le finding it un necessary to make provisions
on their internat iona l business on anyth ing like the scale
seen in 1987.
T his marked a continuati on of the trend in underlying
profitability which was ev ident last yea r. However, with
growth in the economy moderating and with competiti on
in many arcas remaining intense, it is doubtful whether
profits can go on risi ng at the rate observed recently_
Against this background strategies and cost structures
remain under review.
This year's assessment of market developments begins
with an overview of business activity for the banki ng
sector as a whole fo llowed by a section on those
institutions involved in merchant and investment
banking. Further paragraphs look at the experience of the
large British banksll) and of overseas banking institutions
operat ing in the United Kingdom.

Business trends
Chart I
Bank lending by sector to UK rCSldents
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uan portfolios
In contrast wi th bank lending overseas, which rose by 5%
in the twelve months to February 1989, lending to UK
residents grew strongly by 28% over the year. Lending to
the corporate sector rose by 33%, partly attributable to
takeover and merger act ivity and the financing of
management buy-outs. Lend ing to the financial sector
was more muted, especially in the first half of the year.
Lending to the personal sector rose by 22% over the
twelve months, with lending fo r house purchase or other
housi ng-related transactions important, particularly in
the first half of the year. The shares represented by
different sectors at end-February 1989 are illustrated in
Chart I.
(I) Th is and other terms used in Part [ are defined on pages 13-14, where
SOUrce5 of information are also ide ntified.
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Chart 2
Loans for house purchase
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The banks' reliance on the personal borrower for a
substantial proportion of their income continues to bring
them into competiti on with the building societies. In
1988, banks took advantage of the strong demand for
housing finance; however, despite a 24% increase in
lending over the year to November 1988, thei r share of
new mortgage financi ng dropped from 42% in the second
half of 1987 to around 32% during 1988 in the face of
heavy competition from the building societies. Chart 2
illustrates the UK monetary sector's total new advances
(net of repayments) for house purchase and dem onstrates
the societies' success in recovering market share.

.
"
•

Table I shows the continued increase in lending by the
large British banks for house purchase during 1988 both in
absolute terms and as a proportion of their total domestic
business.

Table I
Large British banks: personal lending"'
£ billi(,"~
P~n/agl'$m

I/alics

1984

1985

1986 1987 1988

14.4

17.S

21.6

To ... l lendln, ror house

purchse

Aspnunlava/
JH'TlO#WI a(/lvmrt'S
As ,,""nlag~ a/fOlal
sl~r111l1 adwI1It'tJ

Other lending 10 p"wn1
As,,"um~ a/IOfal

Jlnlmll aiJwslla'S

2&.8

37.7

51.0

H.9

5).8

56.8

59.0

19.6
13.8

2Q.J

US

14.1

16.3

11.7
18.5

21.9

26.2

18.8

/S.9

IS.6

/S. I

16.7

Liabil ity management

Banks' lending has grown more rapidly than their
traditional retail deposits. A significant structural change
to expense patterns during the year under review was the
announcement by several large banks of interest-bearing
current accounts in an attempt to counter com petiti ve
pressure from building societies. Banks are having to fund
a greater proportion of their business through wholesale
markets or at interest rates closer to those prevailing in
wholesale markets.

Merchant and investment banking
1988 was a year of mixed fortunes for merchant and
investment banking business, with overall profits
depressed compared with those for the previous year,
often as a result of low turnover across a range of
operations.
Corporate finan ce income proved generally strong with
advisory activity high as takeover and merger activity
remained buoyant. Independent houses without a major
in-house securities capacity did not appear to be at a
disadvantage to the integrated players. However, the
lower level of trading volume in equity markets often
resulted in reduced income from underwriting fees.
Business closely related to stock market act ivity remained
severely affected by the market's difficulties following the
sharp adjustment of October 1987. The majority of banks'
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securities markets operations, both equItIes and fixed
interest, were significantly affected by strong competition,
by lower levels of tu mover in the market and, during the
latter half of the year, by narrower margins. However,
experience was not uniform and securities business
continued to be profitable for certain banks. Investment
management activities were also affected by the low level
of activity and the reduced value of funds under
management.
Table

n

Large British banks: earn ings
1984 19$5 1986 1987 1988
Tradinj ~rofllS before
bad e (s (£ billi ons)
Pre-w. profil$
(£ bil hons)
P<>SI-W. profi!s
(£ billions)
P'Na.>: 'f'f~'" on
.-quity(")
POS/-IIVC
on
.-quity f")
PrNaJI 'f'furn 0" 101"/
OSSf'fS (")

'f'fw,,,

4.$5

4.97

5.58

6.02

6.85

2>0

3.29

1.84 0. 73

5."

l.l2

1.80

2.48 0.09

3.68

/9.7

•••
0.85

14.1

1.' 17.4

/J.4

15.7

0.5

1.10
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banks
Table 11 shows the profitability of the large British banks
between 1984 and 1988. There was a steady upwards
movement in the return on equity and on total assets, after
making allowance for the large new provisions against
problem country debt made in 1987. Trading profits
before provision for bad debts rose by 14% compared
with 8% in the previous year. Chart 3 demonstrates the
relationship between pre~tax profits and retained
earmngs .
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Table III
Large Brilish ba nks: sources of n e w capital ('1
£ billionl
Relalned earni,...
~rpe! wal debt
Term subordinaled dell(
Shul: iS$UoeS

1984 1985 1986
0.78 1.39 1.91
1.20 3.82 US
1.29 0.05 0.29
0.28 0.70 1.42

3.SS
1.1 Ex"udn

5.97 4.29

1987 1988
0." V6
0.09 0.25
0.4S 1.91

' .%

1.33

1.85

6.25

et"',,, ' I<.... • K.." "'...,.,.,....... w<b •• ,u",lu<eI '"' P>""P<""1

.. ~. l ..'.., ....

In the light ofsuch pressures, merchant bankingstrategies,
activities and costs necessarily remained under review.
However, there was little evidence to support the
perception widely held at the time of'Big Bang' that to be
successful British merchant banks would need to become
either integrated global houses or small niche players.

Earnings and capital adequacy of large British

.

(0)

Traditional banking business continued to supply a steady
source of income but the emphasis on arranging business
for a fee rather than taking it onto the bank's books
became more pronounced. Profits from treasury
operations were varied in a year when the trading
environment was not easy.

The recovery in banks' retained earnings from 1987
lessened their reliance on capital issues as a means of
increasing capital and reserves. Nonetheless, as market
conditions were favourable, the large British banks raised
over £2 billion of debt and, as Table 1II also illustrates,
over £1.3 billion of equity-the bulk attributable to a
rights issue by Barclays.
The strength of retained earnings and the raising of new
equity has not only improved banks' overall capital ratios,
as set out in Table IV, but has also provided high quality
tier one capital as measured by the Basle framework (see
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Table IV
Large British banks: capital ratios

Table V
Large British banks: capital constituents
( bil1ions
Shareholdtts' fund~
Preforent'<: sha res
Primary perpelual d"bl
General proviSIons
Minorily,nlrre$IS

1984
12.16
0.01
1.79
0.78

1985
1).91
0.01
4.0S
1.67
0.38

1986
17,S)
0,01
S39
1.29
0.44

Primary ca pila l
S«ondary capila l

14.7S 20.02 24.67 24.4 3 29.11
6. 18 DO 5.30 5,07 7.18

T Ol.lI C1lpila l

20.91 25.71 29.97 29.50 ].6.28

Mrmo"md"", Off"" "
Tt" / ctJpOfai

1987
18.13
0.01
4.18
1.09
0.4 1

1988
22.60
0,0\
4,70
1.02
0,18

/(j.17 M .OJ
/].73 /6.08

Tt"2rap<ral

(a) T he sum ofTicn 1 and 2 cap,lal,s smaller ,han Ihe figure for
Iou.] cap.... 1 ow,n, 10 lack of~adroom ,n Ticr 2.

Income and expenditure of large British banks

11 .17 11 .56 1l.6\ \3.69 \5.41

Table VII
Four largest banks' interest margins
Pen:c:nl.1cn
Dom(lIic
InI .. n3l;onal

O.t r. ll

\984
S.62
2.18,
3.42

1985
1987 1988
S.67 S.S9 S.SO 5.11
2. 16 2.03 1.81 \.94

""

3.62

J."

Assessment of capital adequacy must also take into
account the quality of a bank 's assets. In contrast to 1987,
when the fi ve largest bank s increased the overall level of
specific provisions from roughly 10% to 30% of their tota l
exposures to problem countries, the banks made relatively
little additional provision during 1988. This reflected a
belief that. despite the varying circumstances of
individual cou ntries, condi ti ons had changed
insufficientl y in aggregate to warrant a major adj ustment.
Thi s judgment was consistent with the criteria set out in
the Bank's matrix framework (see page 17).
Commercial bad debt ex perience in 1988 was better than
in the previous year, so confirmi ng the trend of the recent
past. This represents a furthe r improvement in the
position of the domestic corporate sector in particular
and a reduct ion in loan loss experience on lending to the
personal sector. With debt a higher proportion of income,
this latter feature could be reversed as the effects ofsharply
increased interest rates in the second half of 1988 work
through, especially if d isposable income were to come
under pressure and the fa ll in housing turnover to be
translated into lower prices.

Table VI
Four largest banks' sources of income

TOUI '1If01m

Part Il). It has thu s improved the headroom in tier two
for the inclusion of ot her elements of capital such as
perpetual debt and property revaluati on reserves. A
number of banks have ca pitalised part of their revaluation
reserves by issuing shares agai nst them. The Bank, in
consultation with members of the Basle Comm ittee and
other EC supervisors. agreed that the share capital so
created was indisti ngu ishable from other equity. and
should therefore be treated as tier onc capital. Table V
shows the constituents of capital as currently defined ,
with, as a memorandum item , their approximate
allocation into tiers one and two on the basis agreed in
Basle. All but a few UK banks al ready meet the minimum
standard capital ratio set in that framework.

J."

3.65

The four largest UK banks enjoyed a substantial rise in
most types of income in 1988, as Table VI illustrates.
A movement towards higher-yielding domestic business
combined with high volu mes produced strong growth in
net interest income, although, as Table VII shows, there
was a furth er reduction in domestic interest margins.
There was, howeve r, a sma ll recovery in international
margins. During the year, spreads on lend ing to large
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corporate borrowers remained tight and those on lending
to medium-sized companies narrowed, reflecting
increased competition. Loans to small businesses and to
individuals continued to attract relatively high spreads.
Table VIII
Large British banks: costs
{ bIll IOn,

S."
Preml5l:S a nd equ Ipme nt
0111<',

Tou l oPtr~ lln!? ros'~

1984 1985

,,.,

1987 1988

HO Hi4 6. 18 6.64 757
1.75
2,03

..,,,

1.77

2.02

1.9 1 2.02 2.36
2.26 2.68 3.02

9,4) 10.35 IUS n.9S

Overseas banking institutions

Chart 4
Geographical representation of overseas
institulions(')
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Chart 5
Total a~sets of overseas institutions
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The pressure on margins and the increasing difficulty of
generating more fee income continue to lead banks to reexamine their operating costs. Table VIII illustrates how
bank expenditures continue to rise quite sharply in
absolute terms. The application of high technological
investment combined with cost-cutting measures such
as relocation may produce considerable benefits in due
course but the short-term effect has been to increase costs.

The strength of both the domestic and the international
econom y In 1988 enabled many overseas-owned
institutions and UK branches of overseas banks to
improve their performance. Such a development is
encouraging since, as in other countries, there is often a
tendency for overseas operations to be less profitable than
indigenous ones because of the difficulty in penetrating
the local market; they may also suffer from overbanking
in the areas in which they operate.
Chart 4 shows the number of overseas-owned institut ions
and UK branches ofoverseas banks by their area of origin,
while Chart 5 illustrates the proportion of business
attracted by the major national groups in terms of their
sterling and foreign currency assets. The aggregate growth
exhibited by the Japanese banks is evident. The changing
shares of the foreign currency business of the various
country groupings operating in the United Kingdom is
considered in an article in the May 1989 issue of the Bank
of England Quarterly Bulletin.

O~,

Many of these institutions took advantage of the demand
for property-related finance to expand their sterl ing
portfolios, while a nu:nber, including several from the
United States, were able to exploit their expertise in
mergers and acquisition s and specialist leasing activity.
Major banks also developed their lending business in the
medium-sized corporate market while some, including
a few European banks, are beginning to become more
prominent in the small business sector across the country.
At present, overseas participation in the deposit-taking
market is often a feature of those inst itutions with
traditional associations in the UK population.
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In the wholesale markets, the Japanese banks con tinue to
occupy a key position in such instrum ents as CDs. Having
previously been particularly involved in syndicated
credits and money-market dea lings, they are now
becoming more prominent in a range of activities,
incl uding foreign exchange, where some are taking
positions in a broader range of cu rrencies.
In the securities area, the ex perience of overseas banks has
mirrored that of domest ic banks, with several substantial
losses recorded and some withdrawals from particular
markets taking place. By way of con trast, there has been
an increase in the volume of letter of credit business,
which is a useful source of fee and co mmi ssion income,
especia ll y for those banks from count ries currently
affected by debt-servici ng difficulties whose other
operat ions may be const rained.
A number of banks are choosing London as a location fo r
managing thei r European operati ons, altho ugh there is a
wide variation in the degree of autonomy afforded such
headquarters. The competition fac ing British fi nancial
centres, with the current trend towards the liberalisation
of exchange and other fi nancial controls across the world,
should not, however, be underest imated. The continued
strong competition this im pl ies for domestic institutions
will heighten the need for cost control and the accurate
identification of product profitabil ity. Consideration of
the costs and benefitsofa presence in the Un ited Kingdom
may lead some banks to rev iew their position .

Conclusions
In 1989, bank margins are likely to remain under pressu re.
It will be some years before the full benefits of the present
cost reduct ion programmes and investm ent in technology
are felt. In the mea nt ime, banks are likely to face less
buoyant economic conditions and overcapacity in some
of the markets in whi ch they operate. In these
circumstances, careful risk assessment and close control
over arrears which may arise wi ll be important in order
to ensure any rise in loan loss rates is kept to a minimum.
Many banks have reorganised their business structure to
reflect their perceptions of business opportunities. In part,
this process has been see n in previous years but some
features have become more prominent than hitherto. A
number of banks have chosen to extend the range of their
near or non-banking business, oft en ex ploiting the abil ity

"

to market products through various outlets to gain furth er
fee and commission income. Some banks have responded
to losses in securities operations by bringing their
securities and merchant banking subsidiaries into a closer
relationship with other wholesale and treasury business.
Such policies, which have not yet had a major effect on
the banking sector asa whole, reflect a widely held opinion
that it wi ll become increasingly necessary to pursue these
opportunities if banks are to meet the challenges of greater
competition in their core business. There is also a
recognition that retail bank s need to exploit more full y
the opportuniti es offered by current account relationships
with their customers. At the same time banks are
concentrating more on allocating capital resources within
their business in the most efficient manner possible.
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Glossary of terms for Part I

Sources 0/data:

Auditedfinancial statements/or the large British banks, with the exception

of the tables on capital ratios and mortgage lending. Bank of England
statistical returns for overseas banking inslitutions. The tables relating 10
loan portfolios adopt the sec/oral classifications used i ll the Bank of England
Quarterly Bulletin and in the Central Slatistical Office 's Financial Statistics.
In some instances. previous year's figures have been restated in the light of
more recent information and changes in accounting policy. Not all the
columns in the tables balance, on account of rounding.
Large British banks

Barclays, Lloyds, Midland , National Westm inster and Standard Chartered
(the five largest banks) together with Bank of Scotland, The Royal Bank of
Scotland and the TSBs. All data for these banks are consolidated. Calendar
year-end information except for Bank of Scotland, The Royal Bank of
Scotland and the TSBs; ,·988 data for Bank of Scotland are annualised
half-year figures.

Trading profits be/ore
bad debts

Profit before taxation adding back bad debt prov isions (including the
exceptional problem country charges in 1987).

Pre-Iax profits

Profit after bad debt provisions but before taxation.

Post-tax profits

Profit after taxation and before extraordinary items; includes amounts
attributable to minority shareholders in subsidiary operat ions.

Re/urn on equity

Percentage ratio ofpre/post-tax profits to average shareholders' funds plus
minority interests. Shareholders' funds defin ed as paid-up share capital and
reserves.

Rel·urn on /olal assets

Percentage ratio ofpre-tax profits to average total assets.

Retained earnings

Current year's post-tax profits after extraordinary items and distribution s.

Term subordinated debt

Subordinated debt with a fixed maturity and satisfying the Bank of
England's conditions for secondary capi tal.

Perpetual debt

Undated subordinated debt, satisfying the Bank of England's conditi ons
for primary or secondary capital.

Primary perpetual debt

Perpetual debt eligible for incl usion as primary capital under Bank of
England rules. Qualifyi ng criteria require that the debt can only be
converted into primary capital instruments, is available at all times to
absorb losses, and provides for the deferment of interest payments in
certain ci rcumstances.

Total assets

Balance sheet footings.

Weighted assets

Total assets adjusted in accordance with the risk weightings as set out in
the supervisory notice, Measurement ofcapital (as amen.ded.).
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Adjusted capital base

Total capital (see below)-Iess: goodwill , equipment, connected lending of
a capital nature, in vestments in subsidiaries and associates, and holdings
of bank paper in excess of concession.

Risk asset ratio

Perce ntage ratio of adjusted capital base to weighted assets.

Primary capital

The total of shareholders' funds , minority in terests, general provisions and
primary perpetual subordinated debt.

Secondary capital

Perpetual debt not included in primary capital together with term
subordinated debt.

Total capital

The sum of primary capital and secondary capital.

Tier 1 and Tier 2 capital

As defined under the agreement on international convergence of capital
measurement and capital standards (see page 20 in Part 11 ).

Net inferesl income

Gross interest income less interest paid on borrowings.

Other income

Includes in vestment income.

Interest margin

Net interest income/ average interest·earning assets.

Interest spread

The difference between average interest rate earned on interest·earning
assets and average interest rate paid on interest·bearing funds.
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Part 11
Policy developments
11.1 Domestic policy
Notices and proposals
Capital adequacy
ind iv idual 'trigger' and ' target' rat ios(7) wi ll
continue; in most cases those ratios will be above
the internationally agreed 8% minimum. The
Bank will not co nsider a change in a bank's actual
ratio as a result of applying the new framework to
be, of itself, a justification for rev ising the trigger
or target rati o. Nor does th e Bank expect to be
using the transitional arrangements(5' offered by
Basle, as UK ban ks are already capable of meeting
the 8% standard.

The Bank's present approach to calcu lating a
bank's capital ratio focuses primarily on its
balance sheet, taking into account cred it and other
risks. As reported last year, this approach will soon

be modifi ed to take account of the framework of
measurement developed by the Basle Supervisors
Committee,!I) which includes comprehensive
coverage of off·balance-sheet credit risks. The
principal features of the Basle fram ework are
largely unchanged from those of the December
1987 proposals(1) reported last year, with the
exception of a revised treatment of country
transfer risk. In a paper published in October
1988,m the Bank set out how it would apply the
framework to UK-incorporated banks. The
European Comm ission's parallel work on the Own
Funds(4J and Solvency Rati om Directi ves appears
likely to result in a very similar framewor k.

T he Bank intends to implement the new standard
of measurement as rapidly as possible. Changes
to the statistical reporting framework a re being
agreed with the British Bankers' Association and
the Bank ex pects that the forma l transfe r to a
Basle·based framework wi ll ta ke place by the e nd
of 1989.

The Basle framework was designed to apply on a
consolidated basis to internationally active banks.
The Bank however will apply it to all authorised
institutions incorporated 10 the Un ited
Kingdom,(6J and on an unconsolidated as well as a
consol idated basis. The present practice of sett ing

Loan transfers and sec uritisation
Schemes for transferring the risks associated with
banks' loan assets by sell ing, securitising or
sub·participating them have bee n developing
rapidly. The Bank's concerns resulted in the issue

(I)

Internationa! COIII'ergence 0/ capital ml'asuremeltt and capital standards. J uly ]988. See also pan
]1.2.

(2)
(3)

Proposals/or international conl'ergence 0/ capital measurement and capital slalldards.
Implementalion Oflhl' Basle colllwgenceagreement in the UnllM Kingdom. 8SD/ 1988/ 3.

(4) Awaiti ng publication.
(5) CO M (88) ] 94. These dirc<:tives arc diseussed more fully in pan 11.2.
(6)

With the exception of the d iscou nt houses, whose capital adequ acy regime is described on
pagc: 28.

(7) These tenns are e~plained in paragraph 2. 12 of the S,atemeltl 0/ prinnples. wh ich is aval]ab]e
from the Bank on request.
(8)

E~cept for the quantity of general provisions allowed in tier two capital. All provisio ns against
identified losses or impairments in value, inclu ding country debt. will be excluded from capital.
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of a consu ltative paper l ) sett ing out its proposed
supervisory response. This paper was summarised
in last yea r's report. Following consultation with
the banking communit y, accountants and lawyers,
the Bank issued a policy notice in February 1989 Yl
This adheres to the basic approach of the original
proposals, designed to insulate banks from risk in
respect of assets they have sold, although some
detailed modifications were agreed by the Bank as
a result of the consultative process.

issued in March 1986. Under th is policy the Bank
does not weight in a bank's unconsolidated risk
asset ratio loans to group compan ies incorporated
in the United Ki ngdom and authorised under the
Banking Act; certain intra·group contingent
liabilities are also excluded. This avoids double
counting of risk in a bank's capital ratios, which
wou ld result from risk weighting loans to a group
company wh ile also deducti ng the investment in
that company from the bank's capital.

A consensus was reached on criteria for excluding
from a bank's balance sheet single loans (or parts
of loans) which have been sold. But deeper
differences between the Bank and the banking
com mumty were apparent over the allowable
extent of a bank's business links with a vehicle
whose assets it originates and/ or services. The
Bank has carried through to the notice its intention
to insulate banks from commercial pressure-or
legal com pulsion-to support losses arising in the
scheme. It requires that a bank may not provide
liquidity support to its vehicle, nor intentionally
bear interest rate risks arising from the scheme.
However the Bank has modified its proposals in a
number of ways, in particular by allowing the
agent to retain an opt ion to repurchase fully·
perform ing loans when the total of securitised
loans has fallen to 10% of its maximum value.

Having reassessed the methods of risk
manageme nt within banking groups, and its
requirements for capital distribution, the Bank
has issued an amending notice.(4) This sets out
certain restricted circumstances in which the Bank
will extend the range of intra·group exposures not
weighted in the calcu lation of a bank's
unconsolidated risk asset ratio. In such
ci rcumstances, the Bank is prepared to agree the
same 'target' and 'trigger' risk asset ratios for all
banks in the group.

The Bank has not applied the conditions set out
in the noti ce retrospectively to schemes existing
at the date of the consultative paper's issue.

The Bank's Revised proposals for a stock of high
quality liquiditjf.S)were issued in December 1988;
they are the result of extensive discussion with
the banking commun ity and consultation with
overseas monetary and su pervisory authorities
following the publication of earlier proposals(6)
described in last year's report. The policy will
comp l em~nt the mismatch framework currently
used by the Bank.

In all other respects, the Bank's policy on
consolidated superv ision set out in the 1986 notice
remains unchanged.

Liquidity stock

Consolidated supervision
The Bank's requirements for adequate capital
ratios to be maintained by each bank in a banking
group, in line with those expected of entirely
independent ban ks undertaking the same range
and scale of business, were set out in a notice01

(I)

The liquidity stock will provide banks with

Lean Irans/el'S and st'CuflIISaIIQn, 8/87. issued in December 1987.

(2)

BS0/1989/1.

(3)

Consallda/M suptfl'/SlOn o/tnSIIIUlions authorised under the Banking Ac/ 1979. BSOfl986/l

(4)

850/1989/2. Marc1l1989.

(5)
(6)

3/88.
Proposals/or a stock o/high quality liquidity. 2/88. issued in Marcll 1988.
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protection against unanticipated liquidity shocks.
It wi ll comprise on ly readily realisable assets with
low credit risk, some of which, grouped into an
upper tier, the Bank or other monetary authorities
would be prepared to purchase.

the adequacy of provISions aga inst loans to
countries experiencmg debt servicing and
repayment d ifficult ies. The matrix and an
explanation of how it is used are contained in
Appendix I oflast year's report.

The revised proposals reflect a reassessment by
the Bank of its responsibilities for overseas
branches. In addit ion, while retaining the two-tier
concept of the earlier paper, the new proposals
have revised the balance between the tiers. It was
previously proposed to limit the qua ntity of tier
two assets by reference to the level of tier one
assets; the revised proposals wi ll subject tier two
assets to a conversion factor of 20%. Their
contribut ion will therefore be independent of the
size of the upper tier. Ifa UK-incorporated bank
does not hold two th irds of its total stock in the
form of tier one sterling assets, a 10% conversion
factor will be applied to the second tier assets in
the stock.

The Bank has sought to ensure that banks carry at
least the min imum level of provisions implied by
the matrix. However, past evidence may show
that some types of trade finance , for example, a re
reasonably certain to be recoverable in full . Where
this is the case, the Bank recognises that it may be
inappropriate for such claims to be included in the
total exposure against which the matrix is to be
applied. At the same time, the Bank has resisted
the release of provisions purel y in response to an
improvement in the matrix score, which may be
short term. For instance, there may be doubt
whether a country which has recommenced
interest payments following a rescheduling
agreement will be able to continue them.

The revised proposals have also extended the
permitted range for the ratio of stock to shortterm liabilities of individual banks, reflecting the
present levels of high quality liquid assets held
both by the major groupings of banks and by the
system as a whole. Should the revisions result in
inadequate levels of sterling tier onc assets being
held by banks, the policy may be reconsidered.

Working within the matrix guidelines, UKincorporated banks in general increased their
provisions during 1987 to an average level of
a rC?und 30% of their outstanding exposure. This
average level has increased slightly in 1988 to
some 32%. The matrix scores are periodically
reviewed and ha ve continued to provide a
common reference point for banks when
discussing provisioning levels with their auditors,
the Inland Revenue and the Bank itself.

Following the issue of the revised proposals,
further discussions were held with the UK banking
comm unity and other monetary and supervisory
aut horities were consulted. The Bank is currently
reviewing the comments received.

The Bank's relationship with auditors and
reporting accountants
The Banking Act 1987 introduced an explicit
requirementlll for authorised institutions to
maintain adequate records and systems;
subsequently the Bank published three notices to
institutionsW setting out how it intended to
exercise its powers under this provision ofthe Act.
As part of the first round of the new arrangements,

Policy implementation
Country debt provisioning: the Bank's
matrix
In August 1987 the Bank published its debt
provisioning matrix to act as a means of assessing

(I) Schedule 1. paragmph 4(1).
(2)

(a) Guidance noll' on accounting and Q/her r/'('()fds and internal control sJ'stems and repoTting

accountants' reporlS Ihereon, 85D/1987/2.
(b) Guidance nail' on reporlmg accountants' reporlS 011 BOllk ofEngland re/rmlS llsed for prudential

purpOst'S,85D/1987/3.
(c) The Bank o!England".I rdalionship .....ilh al/dilors and fl'{I()rwrg OecOl/ntOIllS. B5D/1987/ 4.
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the Bank has been engaged in commissioning,
receivi ng and reviewing reports and in holding
trilateral meetings with institutions and their
reporting accountants. The process was described
in last year's report.

been developed to minimise supervisory overlap,
and to enable one supervisor to monitor the
institution's fina ncial position on behalf of the
others. Where other areas within the Bank have
overlapping supervisory responsibilities. close
informal liaison between the Divisionsconcemed.
as detailed in last year's report. takes the place of
these mechanisms. In the second case,
arrangements have been developed to ensure
adequate communication between supervisors
(including others within the Bank), so that no part
of the group escapes supervision.

These arrangements break new ground. The Bank
has therefore co-operated fully in the development
of the accounting profession's guideline(l) for
approaching this work. Originally issued as an
exposure draft in February 1988, it was published
in its fina l form in March 1989.

Memoranda of Understanding with the Financial
Services Act supervisors

The Bank's supervi sion has benefited from the
insights and analysis provided by the reports and
from closer contacts forged with the accounting
profession. Improvements in records and controls
have already been seen, as weaknesses are
identified and addressed.

To minimise overlapping supervision of a single
institution, Memoranda ofU nderstanding (MoU)
have been agreed between the Bank(21 and the
Financial Services Act (FSA) supervisors. The
terms of those with the SI B, TSA and IMRO were
reported last year; agreement has been reached
since with the AFBD and FIMBRA on similar
terms. The Bank is currently the lead regulator
for all authorised institutions covered by these
arra ngements, and generally reports quarterly to
the other supervisor on each institution's capital
adequacy during the period. It will also provide
such other information as is considered material
to the supervision of the institution'S investment
business. Reporting under the MoU began during
the course of the year.

It was accepted at an early stage that it was neither

practicable nor desirable to require larger banks to
commission reports an nually covering their entire
records and internal control systems. In these
cases, a rolling programme has been started so that
only a particu lar business sector or level of control
will be examined in anyone year. The bank's high
level controls-that is, the method by which the
board of directors and senior management
exercise control over day-to-day business
operations-were in many cases selected for
examination in the first year.

Supervision of UK financial groups

The Bank's relationship with securities
and other supervisors

While each UK supervisor retains statutory
responsibility for the institution it authorises, a
lead regulator has been identified for each UK
financial conglomerate. The lead regulator
undertakes to promote exchanges of information
between supervisors and to co-ordinate any
necessary remedial action. It is expected that a
'college ofsupervisors' for each fi nancial group will
meet at least once a year, chaired by the lead
regulator. The implementation of these
arrangements for the principal banking

The importance of co-ordination between
different supervisors has increased with the
integration of financial markets and the
implementation of the Financial Services Act. It
is needed either when a single institution is subject
to authorisation and supervision by two or more
bodies, or when a number of supervisors have
responsibility for the indi vidual parts ofa financial
group. In the first case, formal mechanisms have

(I) Auditing GUIdeline-Banks in Ihe United Kingdom. published by the Insti tute of Chartered
Accou ntants in England and Wales.
(2) Separate MoU have bee n agreed by Banking Supervision Div.ision: Wholesa le. ~.a~kets
Supervision Division and Gilt-Edged Division, taking account ofthclT vanous responSlblllheS.
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conglomerates commenced towards the end of
1988.

floating-rate notes; and to liberalise the rules
governing the issuance of sterling commercial
paper.

UK branches of overseas banks

New Exempt T ransactions Regulations(21 under
the Ban ki ng Act broadened the range of
in stitutions, both U K and overseas, permitted to
use sterling commercial paper without in fringing
the deposi t-taking provisions of the Act, and
reduced the minimum denomination to£IOO,OOO.
It was al so announced that, later th is year, the
maximum maturity of sterl ing commercial paper
would be extended to five years.

During the course of the year the SIB agreed lead
regulator arrangements with a number of overseas
banking supervisors. These cover
the
authorisation and continuing supervision of UK
branches of overseas banks under the FSA. In
many of these agreements the Bank has
undertaken to act as an intermediary between the
overseas supervisor and the SIB, passing on such
information as will be needed by the SIB or SROs
to authorise the bank. These arrangements assist
the FSA supervisors to fulfil their responsibilities
under the Act while avoiding unnecessary
reporting burdens upon the branches.

At the same time the Ba nk has reviewed the regime
for short-term paper issues by banks and building
societies. A revised no ti c~ J 'iss ued in March 1989
removed the prev ious co nstrain t under wh ich they
could issue only certificates of deposit in the subfi ve year maturity range. T hese in stitutions may
now issue paper of any title provided that the title
is not liable to ca use confusion with certi ficates of
deposit.

The majority of UK branches of overseas banks
have now been authorised under the FSA.
However, pending agreement with some overseas
supervisors a number continue to have interim
authorisation. TheSIB expects to reach agreement
with the remain ing overseas supervisors over the
coming months.

Codes of conduct
In a letter of J uly 1988 to all authorised
institu tions the Bank re-emphasised that
compliance with existing codes of conduct and
conduct of busi ness rules is expected of them .
Failure in this respect will be taken into accou nt
10
considering an institution's continuing
fulfilment of the Banking Act's Schedule 3
criteria.I ~) Bank s will also be expected to adhere to
the guidance set out in the statement ofprinciples
on money laundering agreed by the Basle
Committee and reported below.

Sterling issues
Revised arrangements for issues of sterling paper
were announced by the Chancellor in the 1989
Budget and set out in a notice issued by the Bank.«1
The main effects were to abolish timing consent
for sterling capital market issues (except for those
made by local authorities); to remove the nonstatutory minimum maturity of five years which
previously applied to issues of sterling bonds and

( I) S leriing issun. Ma rth 1989.
(2) Stall.llOry Instrum ent 1989 No 465: see page 26.
(3) Certificates ofdeposit and other shorH ('rm paper issues by deposit· taking inSlilulions.
(4) See para&r.lPh 2. 30 o rthe S tatem l'nt ofprinciples.
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1I.2 International developments
The Basle Supervisors
Committee"
The Committee has continued to meet regularly
in 1988/89, convening on four occasions. The
Chairma n si nce 1977, Mr Peter Cooke, an
Associate Director of the Bank of England,
stepped down during the year following the
agreement of the Committee's convergence
framewo rk and in anticipation of his retirement
from the Bank; he was succeeded by Mr Huib
Muller, Executive Director of De Nederlandsche
Bank NV.

issue their own papers, indicating how they will
use their discretion under the agreement, and the
banks to which the measurement will be applied.
The Bank's paper was issued in October t 988;
the application of the framework in the United
J(jngdom is described on page 15.
The European Commission has been kept closely
in touch with developments, in order that the
Basle framework and its own parallel proposals
for Own Funds and Solvency Ratio Directives
should, as far as possible, be consistent. The
United Kingdom and other Basle Committee
members in the EC have taken an active part in
Community discussions on these directives.

Convergence of capital adequacy
In December 1987, the Basle Supervisors
Committee published its Proposals/or international
convergence of capital measurement and capital
standards. Each of the G IO supervisors then held
consultations with banking associations in their
country, which helped to shape their thinking in
reviewing the paper. The resulting agreement,
endorsed by G I0 Governors and issued in July
1988,'2J retained the structure proposed by the earlier
paper and outlined in last year's report, but
contained a number of detailed changes.

Other work
In addition to this work principally on credit risk,
the Basle Committee has established a number of
sub·groups to consider other fonns of risk to which
banks may be exposed. Work is proceeding on
the measurement of banks' exposure to foreign
exchange risk, interest.rate risk and position risk.
The European Commission has observer status
on all three groups.
In addition, representatives of the Basle
Committee met a number of securities regulators
in September 1988 to discuss issues arising in
the supervision of financial conglomerates. The
of
meeting
explored
the
allocation
responsibilities, exchange ofinfonnation, and the
possibility of convergence of national regulations
with particular regard to position risk. Further
meetings between the supervisors are planned.

The most sign ificant modification to the
framework concerns the treatment of country
transfer risk in the risk weighting system. The great
majority of comments received urged that the
favourable weighting applied to claims on
domestic governments and banks should be
extended to claims on similar institutions of
industrialised countries. The Committee looked
toexistinggroupings based on this criterion, rather
than seeking to define their own. It was agreed
that the OECDJJ prov ided an appropriate choice,
reflecti ng the views of the banking markets.

At its December 1988 meeting, the Committee
endorsed a statement of principles on money
laundering, intended to prevent banks being used
in transactions involving funds derived from
criminal activity, particularly drug trafficking.

In response to the final Basle agreement, national
a uthorities of the G 10 countries have begun to

(I) Committee on Banking Regulations and Supervisory Practice$.
(2) Intt'rnal/onal convt'rgenCt' ofcapllal measurement and capitol standards.
(3) Together wit h Saudi Arabia and any other countries which may contribute to the IMf's General
Arrangem entS to Borrow.
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The conference provided a valuable opportunity
for exchanges of views on a variety of issues. and
for personal contacts to be made. The next such
conference wi ll take place in Frankfurt in 1990.

Bank supervisors of the G 10 countries have
recommended the statement to their banks. and
it is hoped that non-G I0 supervisors will also
associate themselves with the initiat ive. The
principles ad here closely to existing best banking
practice in the United Kingdom, and the Bank
expects UK banks to adhere to the standards they
set.

The European Community
The internal market: EC directives
The formal adoption in June 1988 of a directive
intended to complete the liberalisation 0/ capital
movements within the Communit}AI! laid the basis
upon which realisation of the internal market in
financial services depends. All remain ing barriers
to the free movement of capital within the
Community will be removed. except for those
arising from the requirements ofrnonetary policy
or prudential regulation. The directive will be
implemented in most MemberStates in mid·1990.

The Tokyo conference
The fift h internationa l conference of banking
superv isors was held in Tokyo in October 1988,
with the Japanese Ministry of Finance and the
Bank of Ja pan acting as joint hosts and cosponsors with the Basle Supervisors Committee.
Bank officials joined the representat ives of 96
cou ntries attending.
Formal discussion centred on capital adequacy
requirements, changes m banking-both
innovative
techniques
and
mcreasmg
international integration of markets-and the
supervision of asset quality.
Participants welcomed the agreement reached by
the Basle Supervisors Committee on a framework
for international banks' capital adequacy
measurement and sta ndards (described above)
which could have worldwide application. T hey
fe lt it was important that the agreement should
be put into effect, wh ile recognising that certain
aspects might appropriately be reviewed during
its transiti onal period.

Complementary to this is the elim ination of
restrictions on the provision of financial services
across borders within the Community. To this
end the European Commission has been focusing
efforts on three key directives in the banking field ,
a draft Second Banking Co·ordinafion DirectiJle,m
an Own Funds DirectiwiJ) and a draft Soh'ency
Ratio Directive.!" The scope of these directives
was described full y in last year's report. Council
working parties have met frequentl y during the
year to consider the first two proposals and
recently began negotiations on the last. The Bank
has continued to work closely with government
departments in the Community discussions.

It was agreed that supervisory co-operation and,
in particular, similar national approaches to major
supervisory issues were desirable. Provisioning
policies, methods of ensuring d iversificat ion of
risks in relation to lending and procedures for
assessing the qualityofa bank's assets and internal
control procedures were discussed. Participants
also expressed their appreciat ion of Mr Peter
Cookc's contribution to the development of
internati onal banki ng supervisory co-operation.

The Own Funds Directive, which sets out the
Community's definition of a bank's capital base
for supervisory purposes, was adopted in April
1989. The definition of capital is very similar to
the one developed by the Basle Supervisors
Committee. Similarly, the Solvency Ratio
Directive, which introduces a uniform risk
weighting system for Commun ity credit
institut ions. is expected to reflect the Basle
framework closely.

(I) 88/361/EEC.

(2)COM(87)71S.
(3) Awaiting publication.
(4) COM (88) 194.
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The European Commission announced in April
1989 a revised proposal on reciprocity, to be
incorporated in the text of the Second Banking
Co-ordination Directive. While this is a
constructi ve step towards meeting Member States'
concerns, the proposal will need clarification and
further consideration. In particular it must be
shown to be designed to promote liberalisation of
banking markets, not to build protectionist
barriers, before the United Kingdom can decide
whether to lift its reservations on the inclusion of
such a proposal.

to them membership of Community stock
exchanges, securities markets and futures and
options exchanges.

During 1988, the Comm ission has widened the
scope of its work in the financial fie ld to
enco mpass the liberalisation of investment
business. The list of core banking activities
annexed to the Second Banking Co-ordination
Directive includes certain investment activities.
But, while the di recti ve will enable banks to
transact such business in other Member States
without the need for host country authorisation,
non-bank speciali st securities houses would not
have enjoyed th is freedom. To redress this
imbalance, the Commission has proposed a draft
Investmem Services Direcl iv~ 1) which , by
establi sh ing an authorisation procedure for
in vestment business, will confer the same 'single
licence' as the Second Banking Co-ordination
Directive will offer to banks. It is not envisaged
that banks wi ll require separate authorisation
under this directive for their investment activities,
although certa in of its provisions will apply to
them.

Common minimum standards of prudential
supervision and of financia l soundness are
necessary as a basis for home country supervisory
responsibility for EC banks operating under the
si ngle banking licence. The same principle applies
to investment business. The lnvestmem Services
Directive will establish certain prudential
standards; and preliminary discussions at
Com munity level are taking place with a view to
establishing a parallel capital directive which will
introduce min im um capital requirements for
investment businesses which are not credit
institutions. Discussions on a capital adeq uacy
regime relating to market risks are also taking
place in this context. TheCommission is followi ng
closely other international work in this area.

Because of the close relationship between th is
directive and the Second Banking Co-ordination
Directive, man y of the articles reflect, mutatis
mutandis, the latter'S provisions. In particular, a
reciprocity clause identical to that originally
drafted for the banking directive has been
included. There is also an annex containing a list
of investment activities which the Investment
Services Directive will liberalise.

Work has also been carried forward on several
other proposals concern ing the banking sector.
Final agreement was reached this year by the
Counci l on a directive on the publication ofannual
accounting documents by branches of banks in
the Community;(21 and the Commission issued a
recommendation concerning payment systems,
and in particular the relationship between
cardholder and card issuer.m

The Commi ssion has not at this stage attempted
to harmonise the diverse conduct of business
requirements for in vestment activities within the
Community, and the si ngle licence will not
therefore exempt banks or investment businesses
from complying with local conduct of business
rules. The present text wou ld, however, open up

Under discussion wit hin the Commission at
present are prel iminary proposals for amend ing

( I) COM (88 ) 778, adopted by the Commission in December 1988.
(2)89j 11 7/EEC.
(3) 88/S90/EEC.
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Deputy Head of Banking Supervision Di vis ion ,
was elected chairman of the Groupe de Contact in

the 1983 directive on consolidated supervision. A
proposal for a mortgage cred it d irective(') awaits
further consideration in the Counci l; it now
incorporates the substance of the earlier proposal
for a directive on mortgage bonds. Its purpose is
to abolish obstacles faced by credit institutions
undertaking mortgage business throughout the
Community, but it may have been superseded
by work o n the Second Banking Co-ordination
Directive. Also awaiting Council consideration is
a proposal on the winding up and reorganisation
of credit institutions.of

1988.
As reported last year a new Community-wide
solvency
observation
calculation
was
com missioned by the SAC, covering a large
number of Community credit institutions. This
exercise has enabled Member States to assess the
likely impact of the capital adequacy proposals in
the Own Funds and Solvency Ratio Directives.
The results of the exercise confirmed the Bank's
expectation that the great majority of UK
institutions participating either met or exceeded
the proposed 8% minimum solvency ratio. Now
that the detail of the two directi ves is clearer, the
SAC has taken the decision to repeat the exercise
in 1989, with a wider and more representati ve
sample of banks from some countries, to gain a
more realistic indication of the national average
solvency rati os in Member States.

EC supervisory bodies
During the year the Banking Advisory Committee
(BAC) and the Contact Group ofEC Supervisory
Authorities ('Groupe de Contact') have each met
regularly. maintammg their close working
relationship particularly on practical and
technical supervisory matters. Mr Brian Gent, a

(I) COM (87) 255.
(2) COM(88)4.
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Part III
Operational supervision
The authorised population
Authorisations

surrendered authorisation which had already been
restricted, and two institutions surrendered when
it had become apparent that the Bank's powers to
revoke had become exercisable and that the Bank
was li kely to start revocation procedures. Ten
insti tutions surrendered because of group
reorgan isat ions with authorisation already
exist ing in or being granted to a successor or a
company in the same group, and fou r surrendered
because of mergers with other inst itutions and
the grant of authorisation to successor institutions
taking over their business. Nine institutions
surrendered following a decision to cease
accepting deposits in the United Kingdom.

The level of applications for authorisation under
the Banking Act (shown in Table IX) was low this

year. In total twelve authorisations were granted,
compared with twenty·one in t 987/88. Nine
(fourteen last yea r) were of overseas-incorporated

institutions wishing to operate in the United
Kingdom and the other three (seven in 1987/88)
were of UK-incorporated institutions. Onc
institution withdrew its application. The Bank
also considered a number of draft applications.
Table IX
Applications and authorisations
yc~' 10

t nd·fcbru.ary

ApphcahOns
AUlhon ... tion.

1933 19&4 1935 198(; 1987 1988 1989
36

37

23

H

34 21(')

!)

!S

26

28

18

37 21

12

Where an institution has su rrendered, the Bank
will continue to have a supervisory interest in it
until it has repaid all its deposit liabilities. The
Bank may, inter alia, require the provision of
information from such inst itutions and give them
directions in the interests of depositors. The Bank
gave directions fo llowing surrender in one case
during the year.

Of the 551 institutions authorised at end-February
1989, 256 were overseas·incorporated institutions
with UK branches (254 at the sa me time last year),
68 were UK· incorporated subsi diaries of overseas
institutions (72 in 1987/88) and 17 were UK·
incorporated joint ventures between overseas
institutions and, in some cases, between overseas
and UK institutions (2 1 in 1987/88). Authorised
institut ions from 64 countries have offices in this
cou ntry: the geographical origin of overseas
instituti ons is shown in Appendix 5.

Revocations and restrictions

No authorisations were revoked by the Bank
under section I1 of the Act during the year. As
noted in last year's report, one institution which
a ppealed last year against the Bank's decision to
revoke its authorisation withdrew its appeal and
the revocation therefore came into effect. The
Bank gave notice of its intention to revoke the
aut horisation of one instit utio n under Sett ion 11
but , fo llowing receipt of new information
provided in representati ons by the institution ,
decided not to proceed with revocation.

Table X

Nu mber of authorised institu tions
End·Fcbru~ry

UK·lOcorpora led
InCO'1"'rale<i oUI.ide Ihe
Uml ed Kingdom

1934

19U

1986

1987

1988

1989

'" '"
'" ''50" '" '"
'"
'" ". '" '"
'"
'"
2<0

59.

60'

56'

The Bank restricted the authorisation of two
institutions under sect ion 12 of the Act. One
institution is now operating under conditions
designed to protect the interests of depositors and

Surrenders

There were twenty-seven surrenders in 1988/89
(thirty-three in 1987/88). In two cases institut ions
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\1

material cha nges in these principles shall be
included in the following annual report under the
Act. The Bank's statement was published
simultaneously with last year's report and is
available separately on request. The following
changes in the statement shou ld be noted.

potential depositors; in the other case, the
inst itution's authorisation was already restricted
and the Bank took action to alter the conditions;
the institution is not now authorised under the
Act.
Table XI

•

Revocations and restrictions "1
1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989

, -, •,

-

~1

\1

,, -,

R~VOC'l1ion of authorisau on
Restriction ofauthorisauon (b)
Revocalion of~ltrictcd
authorisation (b)
"
2
2 J
(a) Th. lable rec(lrd~ ca~1'$ ,n Ihe ~ear Ihat the Bank's formal noti"" of
revocation or restriction was given, In SOme cases, the revocation did not
take effcct until the follow'ns )'Car and in a few cases the institution
surrendered. or a cond itional authorisation . ,pire<l. before the revocation
nOli"" took effect. In addition , th e Bank has used its powen; more than om:...
in respec t oh few inSiil ul;ons. It is 1/01 therefore a record ofauthorisations
r~vo ktd or reSlrictl'<J but of the UK ofth. Ban k' s POWCI"5.
(b) The terms of the 1987 Act arc here u:5C(j to r""ord use ofthccorrespondins
POWCI"5 under the 1979 Act.

The following papers are added to the table
in paragraph 2.5 of the statement:
Title
Date of
issue
October
Superv isory treatment ofECU

Treasury bills (8S0/ 1988/2)

1988

Loan transfers and securitisat ion February

(BS0/1989/ I)

1989

Consolidated supervision

(8S0/1989/2)

March

(ame ndment to the 1986 paper) 1989

In every case where the Bank moved to revoke or
restrict an authorisation the decision reflected the
view that some of the criteria in Schedule 3 to the
Act were not fulfi lled. Reasons for concluding that
the ·prudent conduct' criterion was not fulfilled
included poor lending strategies, inadequate
management and staffing, inadequate records and
systems, inadequate provision for bad and
doubtful debts, and inadequate capital. In one case
the Bank concluded that the business was not
bei ng conducted with appropriate professional
skills. In the case where the Bank altered the
conditions of a restricted authorisation it
appeared to the Bank that while certain of the
criteria which previously were not fulfilled were
then fu lfilled, one criteri on rema ined unfulfilled,
and by a greater margin than before.

•

The words 'A consultative paper ... January
1987;' in paragraph 2.13 are replaced by the
words 'The Basle Committee issued its
agreement International convergence of
capital measurement and capital standards
in July 1988. The Bank has issued a notice
(BSD/ 1988/3) sett ing out how it proposes to
implement the Basle convergence agreement
in the United Kingdom;'.

•

The words ·Proposa ls fo r a stock of high
qual ity liquidity (2/88), issued in March
1988' in paragraph 2.15 are replaced by the
words 'Rev ised proposals for a stock of high
quality liquidi ty (3/88), issued in December

1988'.
Appeals and liquidations
Appendix I sets out some of the considerations
which guide the Bank in its approach to the vetting
of potential and existi ng indirect and shareholder
controllers.

No appeals against the Bank's decisions or
directions were lodged during 1988/89.
The Bank did not make any applications fo r
wi nding·up orders under section 92 of the Act
duri ng the year.

Statutory instruments
Append ix 4 of last year's report summarised the
orders and regulations which had been introduced
under the Bank ing Act up to April 1988. Since
then two further statutory instruments have been
made under the Act:

Supervision and enforcement
Statement of principles
Section 16 of the Act provides that the Bank shall
publish a statement of principles and that any
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1989 No 125 Th e Banking Act 1987 (Exempt
Persons) Order 1989
T his added Crown Agents Financial Services
Lim ited to the list in Schedule 2 to the Act of
persons exempted from section 3 (restriction on
acceptance of deposits).

These visits are conducted with the agreement of
the institutions concerned, and do not involve use
of the Bank's statutory powers of investigation.
Reviews are in some cases followed by later visits
to enable the Bank to monitor progress- for
example in taki ng remed ial action in respect of
any weaknesses identified and discussed with
management . During the year there were 126
review team visits (including follow-ups and
foreign exchange visits by secondees) compared
with 132 in 1987/88; 57 were to domestic
instituti ons and 69 to subsidiaries and branches
of overseas banks (86 and 46 respectively last
year). 77 visits covered the full range of activities,
while 16 targeted loan book quality and 33
operating and control systems. The Bank also
conducted 57 visits to institutions to review or
establish foreign exchange exposure guidelines.

1989 No 465 Th e Banking Act 1987 (Exempt

Transactions)(A mendment) Regulations /989
T hese amended the Banking Act 1987 (Exem pt
T ransactions) Regulations 1988. They made
changes to the exemption for sterling commercial
pa per and amended the li st of public undertakings
in Schedule 2, the main changes being the deletion
of references to the Bri tish Steel Corporation and
the insertion of references to London Regional
Transport, the Post Office and successors to the
electricity boards. A brief description of the new
sterling commercial paper exemption is given in
part 11 above (page 19).

The Bank monitors closely the reporting record of
all
authorised
institutions
and
seeks
improvements where necessary. T here has been
a perceptible improvement in the timeliness of
subm ission of prudential returns during the year.

Interviews, visits and prudential/statistical
returns
Over three thousand interviews were conducted
during 1988/89, a slight increase over the number
in the previous year. Over two thirds were nonroutine meetings to discuss specific issues. Of the
routine prudential interviews, just under halfwere
conducted on the institution's premises. Officials
visited the United States of America and a number
of countries in Europe and the Middle and Far
East; discussions were held with bank supervisors
and visits made to UK banks' offi ces and the head
offi ces of institutions with branches and
subsidiaries in the United Ki ngdom.

Investigations into authorised institutions
As foreshadowed in last year's report, the section
39 powers to require an institution to commission
a report by reporting accountants have been used
routinely to establi sh whether systems and records
are maintained in accordance with the
requirements of the Act and to comment on the
accuracy of prudential and statistical returns (see
part 11.1 above). Nearly all institutions have now
been asked to provide the Bank with such a report
and most of the results have been recei ved. The
section 39 powers have also been used in nine
cases 10 response to identified problems.
Additionally, one such report was required from
a controller of an authorised institution and one
from
a
significant
shareholder.
Four
in vestigations under section 41 were begun during
the year. T he use of the section 41 powers (and
their equivalent under section 17 of the 1979 Act)
is shown in Table XII.

In addition to interviews fo r routine prudential
purposes and on specific issues, the Bank regularly
sends review teams consisting of seconded
bankers and accou ntants and Bank staff to visit
authorised institutions. Such visits can take up to
a wee k; their purpose is to provide more detailed
knowledge of the institution's management
structure, key busi ness and operational areas, and
internal control systems and procedures.
Occasionally appl icants for authorisation are
subject to such a rev iew.
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the shares is void or suspend the voting rights in
respect of the shares. In add ition , the court may,
on application of the Bank, order the sale of any
specified shares.

Table XII
Use ofsection 17/41 powers
Yt3r locnd-Februal)'
Number of invesligaliGns

1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989

•

During the year the Bank received forty-five
notifications of new or increased control under
section 21 of the Act (more than one in respect of
some institutions). In one case it issued notices of
objection under section 22 of the Act. In this case,
the Bank was not satisfied that the interests of
depositors and potential depositors would not be
threatened by the new controllers.

101 On< "ud" =lIon 17 o(,h< 1919 "'" ."~ S un~<' ="0n 41 of 'h< 1987 M, .

Shareholder controllers of authorised institutions

Appendix 1 sets out some of the considerations
which guide the Bank in its operation ofthe vetting
procedures in sections 21 and 22 of the Act.
Persons intending to become shareholder or
indirect
controllers
of
UK-incorporated
authorised institutions are required by section 21
to notify the Bank in advance, and existing
shareholder controllers must also notify the Bank
before the voting power which they (with any
associates) are entitled to exercise or control is
increased above 50% or 75%. The Bank may object
to a proposed controller unless it is satisfied that:

In two cases the Bank issued notices of intention to
object because it was not satisfied that the persons
concerned were fit and proper to become
controllers of an authorised institution, nor that
the criteria in Schedule 3 to the Act would
continue to be fulfilled with respect to the
institution concerned. In the first case, the persons
concerned withdrew their notifications; in the
second, the Bank decided not to object as there
were other, preferable, means ava ilable of
protecting the interests of depositors. Some
proposed controllers decided, after giving notice
under section 21, not to proceed following
discussions with the Bank.

• the person concerned is a fit and proper person
to become a controller of the type in question,
• the interests of depositors and potential
depositors will not otherwise be threatened,
• having regard to the person's likely influence,
the institution concerned will continue to fu lfil
the criteria for authorisation or, if any of them
is not fulfilled, that the person is likely to
undertake adequate remedial action.

The Bank gave notices of objection under section
24 to existing controllers of one institution and
imposed restrictions on their shareholdings under
section 26.

If it appears to the Bank that an existing
sha reholder controller of an authorised institution
incorporated in the United Kingdom is not or is
no longer fit and proper to hold his position the
Bank may, instead of or as well as moving to
restrict or revoke the institution's authorisation,
object under section 24 to his remaining in his
position.

Representative offices of overseas institutions

Any overseas institution wishing to establish a
representative office in the United Kingdom is
required under the Act to give two months' notice.
During that time the Bank may object to the
institution's name under section 75 of the Act
if the name appears misleading to the public or
otherwise undesirable. It may also (before and
after establishment) require the provision of
information or documents under section 79.
Twenty-one institutions have given the Bank
notice under section 75 in the past year (twelve in
1987/88). During the year the Bank also became
aware of eight instances seem ing to involve the

Where a person becomes or continues to be a
shareholder controller having received a notice of
objection, the Bank may under section 26 direct
that those of his shares (or ofany of his associates
which were not held by them before he became a
controller)are to be restricted in one or more ways.
It may, for example, direct that any transfer of
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establishment of representative offices contrary to
section 75. Following approaches from the Bank,
most were immediately closed . In a few cases the
Bank made formal investigations under section
42 of the Act, suspecting illegal deposit-taking or
fraudulent inducement to make deposits.

Settion 42 of the Banking Act 1987 provides the
Bank with the power to require information,
documents and explanations from suspects and
others who arc believed to have information
relevant to suspected breaches of the deposittaking prohibition. These powers were invoked in
five cases during the year (two in 1987/88). Three
of these cases involved overseas institutions
which had not given notice under section 75 of the
Act but appeared to have opened a representative
office. In a few of the cases investigated charges
under section 3 of the Act are being considered. In
one case the Bank applied to the court successfully
under sect ion 93 for an injunction restraining a
person from committing further breaches of the
Act and from dissipating his assets.

Banking names and descriptions
Thirty-two authorised institutions changed their
name during the year after having notified the
Bank under section 70 of the Act; the Bank also
considered thirteen proposals by authorised
institutions to change their business names. The
Bank did not issue any notice of objection to a
proposed name change by an authorised
institution in 1988/89.
The Bank also considered over 150 names
submitted during the year by unauthorised
institutions which included terms such as "bank'
or 'banking' with a view to assessing whether the
name as a whole would be likely to breach the
prohibition on the use of banking names in section
67 of the Act. The Bank indicated that seven of
the proposed names appeared to breach the
prohibition.

As in past years a number ofthe cases investigated
involved inadvertent contraventions and the
position has been regularised without any loss to
the public and without the need for prosetution.

Discount houses
The discount houses' business is predominantly
in the wholesale markets, where they run risks
arising from interest rate movements on their high
quality liquid assets rather than the credit risks
involved in most banking business. The capital
requirements against those risks are different from
those applied to all other UK-incorporated banks,
and are administered by the Bank's Wholesale
Markets Supervision Division.

The prohibition on deposit-taking
A number of suspected cases of illegal deposittaking came to the Bank's notice in 1988/89.
Although the overall case load was little changed
at forty (thirty-seven in 1987/88), this included
several instances potentially more serious than
those in the previous year. The largest proportion
of cases dealt wit h (fifteen) were identified by
Banking Supervision Division; the general public
and authorised institutions also brought a
significant number of cases to the Bank's
attention. The implementation of the Financial
Serv ices Act led to some ofthese potentially more
serious cases being referred to the Bank by the SIB
and SROs, with whom close workingreiationships
have been developed.

In October 1988 the Bank published a paper ll
which introduced a number of refinements to the
measurement of discount houses' capital
adequacy, bringing it closer to that applied to the
gilt-edged market makers. Generally, the changes
brought a slight reduction in the capital
requirements imposed on the houses. In addition,
the supervisory treatment of hedging has been
amended, following a process of consultation with

(I) B(lnk of t:ng!(lnd O{WrlJtwns in the sterling money markeiJ.
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the houses. It now reflects better the risk reduction
achieved by the use ofden vative instruments such
as futures. These new arrangements took effect at
the end of March 1989.

dealing relationships with two newcounterparties;
one is a gilt-edged market maker which contin ues
to be supervised by the Bank's G ilt-Edged
Oivision yf

The October paper also announ ced the Bank's
willingness to extend the range of cou nterparties
with which it deals in the sterling money markets.
The paper set out the supervisory arrangements
which apply to such counterparties and in vited
new applications. In January 1989 the Bank
announced that it would establish money-market

The total number of the Bank's money-market
dealing counterparties has thus risen to ten . Fo ur
discount houses are under non-U K ownership;
of these, one has recentl y changed hands, being
acquired by one of the French ' maiso ns de
rtescompte'.

( I) Sce Annex 2 to the above paper.
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Part IV
Organisation and staffing of Banking
Supervision Division
Staff
Chart 6
St~r numbers in Banking Supervision
D,v,s,on

Over the year there has been a continued expansion in
staff numbers in Banking Superv ision Division (see Chart
6) reflecting the implementat ion of the Banking Act 1987
and work in con nection with the Financial Services Act.

....
§

-.

A.N.I)'I ......... .......

•
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The current budget of some 200 staff is not scheduled to
increase in the year to end·February 1990, although the
Division is seeki ng to rectify the present slight shortfall
in numbers. Four secondees from the clearing banks and
seven from firm s of chartered accountants currently work
in the Division. The Bank benefits from, and attaches
great importance to, their contribution to the supervisory
process, and acknowledges the will ingness of the clearing
banks and major accounting firms to find suitable
secondees .

•

"

Training

Table XIII
Allocation of Banking Supervis ion
Division staff
St.a t!l.a)
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Staff attended a wide variety of external courses, most
tailor-made for the Di vision's needs in banking, legal and
accountancy matters. Internal courses are also available
to members of the Division, and the Bank's
comprehensive graduate training programme is attended
by all new graduates. As appropriate, new entrants to the
Division (includi ng the graduate intake) also participate
in a five-week train ing course run by the Division.

S42(b) 559(b)

~O"""'.

,v""""ed b)

W~ole",lo

A num ber of staff currently working in the Division have
benefited from outward secondment: at present two
managers are on secondment to the banking sector, one
to a merchant bank, and one to a clearing bank. It is
intended to increase the scope and number of such
assignments.

Visits to Banking Supervision Division
During the year over forty personnel from institutions
abroad (mostly central banks) visited the Division,
principally to learn something of, or to increase
familiarit y with, its supervisory work. Individual
programmes were drawn up for each visit, most of which
were of one or two days' duration. Some longer visits
formed part of wider tours of the Bank generally. In
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addition, the Division benefits from contact with teams
of overseas supervisors inspecting the UK operations of
their banks.

Information systems
After two years of development, a computerised
management information system was introduced in
Banking Supervision Division in 1989. This enables the
manipulation of a sophisticated database containing most
of the statistical and textual data used in banking
supervision. It is fully integrated with word processing
and other office automation facilities as well as personal
computing. All these are provided through a single
workstation of which there are currently some 130 serving
the Division. The integrati on of computing and office
functions within a single system is the most sophisticated
development yet undertaken by the Bank, and utilises
components at the leading edge of current information
technology. It has no known equivalent within the City.
Substantial security features have been applied to ensure
that this database is available only to staff within the
Division, and its development has been undertaken in
such a way that maximum flexibility is provided for the
changing needs of the banking supervisors. Its phased
introduction and tailoring for individual needs is
expected to continue throughout 1989.
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Appendix I

Vetting of shareholder and indirect controllers of authorised institutions incorporated
in the United Kingdom

All persons proposing to beco me shareholder
controllers or indirect controllers (as defined in
sect ion 105 of the Banking Act 1987) of authorised
institutions incorporated in the United Kingdom
have to notify the Bank under section 2 1. Existing
shareholder controllers are a lso required to notify
before the voting power which they(eitheralone or
with associates) are entitled to exercise or control
ri ses above 50% or 75%.

further in fo rmation and documents as
a ppropria te, both from the potential controller
and from others (including in some cases other
regulatory authorities). The considerations
relevant to assessing whether the person is a fit
and proper person are summarised in paragraphs
2.4 1-2.47 of the Statement of principles published
under section 16 of the Act in May 1988. The
amount of information which the Bank will
require will depend on its existing knowledge of
the potential controller, the size of the
shareholding involved, its understanding of the
proposed role of the shareholder and on the
nature, state and conduct of the business of the
authorised institution concerned . If the proposed
shareholding is to be large and the person
envisages playing an active role in guiding the
conduct of the authorised institution the Bank
will normally require a considerable amount of
information. If, on the other hand, the
shareholding is to be small , the shareholder
intends to play a passive role, and there are no
obvious causes for concern, the information
sought may be correspondingly less.

The Ban k will consider the person concerned in
terms of the criteria in sect ion 22( 1). This
subsection provides that the Bank may serve a
not ice of objection unless it is satisfied·(a) that the person concerned is a fit and proper
person to become a controller of the
descri ption in Question of the institution;
(b) that the interests of depositors and potential
depositors of the institution would not be in
any other manner th reatened by that person
becoming a controller of that description of
the in stitution ; and
(c) without prej udice to paragraphs (a) and (b)
above, that, having regard to that person's
likely influence on the institution as a
controller of the description in Question, the
cri teria in Schedu le 3 to th is Act would
contin ue to be fu lfi lled in the case of the
institution or, if any of those criteria is not
ful fi lled , that that person is likely to undertake
adequate remedial action.'

In di scharging its functions under the Act, the
Bank keeps under review the fulfilment of the
Schedule 3 authorisation criteria, including the fit
and proper criterion relating to controllers. The
Bank expects both authorised institutions and the
controllers themselves to inform it of any material
developments which may cast doubt on the
conti nued fitn ess and propriety of the controllers
or which otherwise indicate a possible threat to the
interests of depositors and potential depositors.

In order to decide whether it is satisfi ed on these
poin ts, and whether it shou ld give a notice of
objection or non-objection, the Bank will seek
information about the person concerned. It
normall y req uires the potential controller to
complete a detailed Questionnaire and seeks

The Bank, in discharging its supervisory
fun ctions, will, as appropriate, seek further
information, both from the controller and from
third parties. Where the authorised institution is
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circumstances it has the option of revoking the
authorisation, or of imposing restrictions, or of
using suasion to encourage steps wh ich would
reduce the risk of harm to the authorised
institut ion and thu s to the interests of its
depositors and potential depositors. The Bank
m ight, for example, ask the controller not to play
a part in the direction of the authorised institution
and require the authorised institution (by the use
of powers or otherwise) not to transact any new
business with the co ntroller. Part 5 of the
statement of principles sets out the general
principles to which the Bank has regard in deciding
what action to take when its powers to revoke or
restriCt have become exercisable.

the subsidiary of the contro ller, the Bank will take
account of the state and conduct of the cont roller
and other members of its grou p in conducting
supervision on a consolidated basis. It may use its
powers under secti on 39(6) to require the
provision of informati on and documents from
such companies. In vestigators appoi nted under
section 4 1 to in vestigate an authorised inst itution
may also investigate various connected
companies, includi ng ho ld ing companies. Where
the shareholder controller is not a holding
company the Bank may use its powers under
section 39(9) to requ ire the provision of
documents and in fo rmation.
The suitability of controllers may, of course,
change over time. A con troller's fi nancial positio n
may deteriorate; new ownership and ma nagement
may be introduced; and the controller may decide
to fo llow a misconceived and imprudent strategy.
It is also possi ble that the controller's role in
relation to the authorised insti tution may
change-for example, from a passive to an
interventionist role. The controller may be fi t and
proper to play one role but not another. As
paragraph 2.41 of the statement of pri nciples
notes-

If it appears to the Bank that a shareholder
controller of an
authorised
institution
incorporated in the United Kingdom is not or is
no longer a fit and proper person it may give that
controller a not ice of objection under section 24.
Where a shareholder controller cont inues to be
such a controller after ha ving been served with
such a notice the Bank may exercise its powers
under section 26. The Bank may, for example. by
notice in writing direct that the controller may
exercise no voting rights in respect of specified
shares in the authorised institution (or its holding
company). It can also apply to the court, under
sect ion 26(3), to order the sale of such shares.
In decid ing whether to exercise its revocation or
restriction powers or its powers under section 26
the Ban k ta kes accou nt of al l the relevant facts of
the particular case. In some cases, rat her than
use its statutory powers, the Bank may rely on
measures by the authorised institution to
' insu late' itself from the controller and on
undertaki ngs by that controller to minimise his
innuence prior to an ea rl y sale of its shares.
Sometimes il may be appropriate to use restriction
powers simulta neously with the use of section 26
(for example, to remove the controller'S voting
power). In other cases, however, where there are
also concerns about the authorised institution,
revocation may be appropriate.

'Shareholder controllers and indirect
controllers ... may hold a wide variety of
positions in relation to an authorised
instituti on, and the a ppl ication of the fi t and
proper criterion must take account of this.
T he key consideration is the li kely or actual
impact on the interests of depositors and
potential deposi tors of a person holding his
particular position as controller. Th is is
viewed in the con text of the ci rcum stances of
the indi vidual case, .. .'.
Where the Bank has doubts about the continued
sui tabi lity of a sha reholder controller or indi rect
cont roller it wi ll , as noted a bove, seek further
informat ion. It may decide that its powers to
revoke have become exercisable-because in
terms of secti on 11( 1)(a) the fi t and proper
cri terion ' may not be ... fulfi lled'. In such
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Appendix 2

Current supervisory notices
The follo wing is a list a/ policy and practice notices issued by Banking Supervision Division which are
currently flllo ree:
Title

Date of issue

Measurement of capital

Septem ber 1980

Foreign currency exposure

Apri11981

Measurement of liquidity

July 1982

Connected lending; accounts; large exposures; fraudu lent invitations;
fl oa ting charges (BSD/ 1983/ 1)

April 1983

Foreign cu rrency opti ons

April 1984

Notice o n ad vertising code of conduct

March 1985

Note issua nce fac ilities/revol ving underwriting faci lities (BSDj 1985/2)

April 1985

Statistical notice to mo netary sector institutions (released in conjunction
with previous paper)

April 1985

Further no tice on ad vertising code of conduct and attachments

November 1985

Large exposures in relat ion to mergers and acquisitions (850/ 1986/ 1)

February 1986

Subordinated loan capital (650/ 1986/ 2)

March 1986

Co nsolidated supervision (6S0/ 1986/3)

March 1986

Measurement of capital (6S0/1986/4) (amendments to the 1980 paper)

June 1986

Statistical notice to monetary sector institutions (released in conjunction
with previous paper)

J une 1986

Letter to a utho rised institutions concerning debt provisioning

August 1987

Large ex posures (6S0/ 1987/ 1)

September 1987

G uidance note on account ing and other records and internal cont rol
systems a nd reporting accountants' reports thereon (6S0/ 1987/ 2)

September 1987

G uidance note on re porting accountants' reports on 6ank of England
returns used for prudential purposes (6S0/ 1987/ 3)

October 1987

The Ba nk of England 's relationship with auditors and reporting
accountants (8S0/ 1987/ 4)

December 1987

Large underwriting exposures (850/ 1987/ 1.1) (to be read in
conjuncti o n with the large exposures paper)

February 1988

Ad vertising for deposits (8S0/1988/1)

April 1988
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Title

Date of issue

Superv isory treatment of ECU Treasury bills (BSD/ 1988/2)

October 1988

Implementation of the Basle converge nce agreement in the
United Kingdom (BSD/1988/3)

October 1988

Loan transfers and securitisation (BSD/ 1989/ 1)

February 1989

Consolidated supervision (BSD/l989/2) (amendment to the 1986 paper)

March 1989
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Appendix 3

Current consultative papers
The joiloll'illg is a list oJ consu/talive policy papers issued by Banking Supervision Division but not
formalised as IJolicy flolices: they remain open/or discussioll with interested parties.
Title

Date of issue

Accou ntants' reports to supervisors: requirements for branches of overseas
banks

May 1986

The role of audit committees in banks

January 1987

Revised proposals for a stock of high quality liquidity (3/88)

December 1988
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Appendix 4
Banking Supervision Division organogram
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Appendix 5

Geographical representation of overseas institutions
The/ollowi IIg table shows the geographical origins and status offoreign banks and Quasi-banks represeflled
in the Uniled Kingdom at end-February 1989.
Contro lling (15% or
Co unt ry of
ownership
Afghani stan
Argentina
Australia
AusITia
Bahamas

Branch
operations

more) slake in

Subsidiary
operations

consonium banks

Representative
offices(l)

Total
I

I
9

2

7

16
6

3

3
I

I

Bahrain

2

3

j

Bangladesh
Barbados
Belgium
Ikrmuda

I
I
4

I

2

Brat,1

4

I
j

Bulgaria

Canada
China

C
,'"
Cyprus
CtcchoslovakHI
Denmark
E( uactor
Egypt
Finland

6
I
I
4

2
2

German Democratic Republic
Ge rm any. Federa l Republic
Ghana
Gibraltar

14
I

I

Hongkong

3
6
I

Iran

j

Iraq

I
6

(I)

2
11

23

to
I
I
4
I

2

2

8
I

2

,
I

2

6

6
I
3

25

2
2
I

Hun gary
India
Indonesia

lu~emboul1

I
I

3

I

Greece

Ma laysia
Me1 ieo
Nelllerlands
New Zealand
Nlgena
Norway
Pak istan
Panama
Phil ippi nes

9
I

I

14

",aly
Japan
Jordan
Kenya
Kuwait
Lebanon
Liechtenstein

2

j

3

France

lrd and
Israel

2

3
I

2
2

2

4
6

2

I
I

3
6
I
6

4
6
I
9
6

23

J8

21

52

2

I

I

I

18

I

I
4

3

3

2
2

4
I

I
6
6
I
6
3

,

2

7

6

3

to
3
6

2
j
j

j
j

2

2

3

I

TillS covers on ly Illose representative offices included in a lis! published by th e Bank in January 1989.
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Coun u)'of
ownersh ip
Poland
Portugal
Qatar
Rumania
Saudi Arabia
Singapore
Sou th Africa
Sout h Korea
Spai n
So; Lanka
Sweden
Switzerland
Taiwan
Thailand
Turkey
United Arab Emirates
United States
USSR
Venezuela
Yugoslavia
Zambia
Tota ls

Branch
opera tions

,,

Controlting ( 15% or
Rcpl'C5Cntative
morc) sta ke in
ofFices(1I
consortium banks

Subsidiary
operations

2

Total

,,,
,

4
4

,
,

7
4
7

6
6

4

'0

8

,
,IQ,
,

,

4

14

,
2
4

"

",

7

7

,

IQ

14

74

2

2

8

256

20W

68

l77

This covers only those representative offices included in a list published by the Bank in January 1989.
Representing 14 insti tuti ons. In addition there are three other consortium banks.
(3) Represen ting 515 institu ti ons.
(I )
(2)
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",
,,
,

11
25

,
9
,

521 01

Appendix 6

The authorised population
List of illSlillt/ ions awhorised at 28 February 1989
aydc$dal~ Rank F' nan""Corporauon lId
('om b,ned Capot. 1 Lld
Thc Co mnl crtlalllank Of lh e Near Ea" plc
Conso lida ted CmJot s Bank ltd
ClKl pc",lIvC flank plc
COUl1$ & CO
Couns Finance Co
Cranch.3th Sec"nl'es lId
C, edilo h a,iano International lId
CmJil SUISSC First Hoslon ltd

"NZ M~('a"ghan Mor~h "m llank Lld
Ad.m & Compan) pie
AfShan Na100nal C~ ' I & FIT" nce Lld
""<.Inc 5:1, Lngs Il.lnk
A,(ken liume Lld
Ak inle,na!I<)nalllank Lld
Alharaka Inlcmallona l ll.n' Lld
A llL3n~ Trusl (F Ln"nc.) Lld
AII ,"d Arab llan' Lld
Anglo-Roman.an tlank Lld
AnsJo Yu&osl.,· S;.nk lid
HenI)' An~b.lchcr & Co Lld
AfhulhnOl Lalham (bnk Lld
A'I0naul Se<:U"IOCS Lld
ASSI.'mbhcs "fGod Propeny Trust

Dalwa Europe Bank plc
Dalbeallie Fin.n"" Co Lld
Darlinglon Merchant Credit S ltd
Danlngton & Co l Id
Deacon Hoarc &. Co lId
Den norske Crtd llbll nk plc
The Dors.et. Somel'Sc: t & W,ltS InvCS lm~m Society Lld
Drytleld Finan"" l Id
Dun bar Bank plc
Duncan lawnc lId

ASSOClale<! (',-wlIS Lld
Aswr.aled • • p,anc,"" Bank ( International) LI<J

Aswr,,'('S ('"pu.1 Corporallon Lld
Allanla Trusl LLd
Aulhonl) llank Lld

EBC Amro Ra nk lId
ETTrust ltd
Ea,,1 T""t C"lld
Easl T ruSI l id
Ecdu Sav,np and Loan5 Lld
Ed ,n*ton plc
Enskllda Sccun llcs-Slca ndlnav lska Enskllda lId
Eq ualonal Ra nk plc
Eur()'uunamencan Rank plc
Evert ll Cheu le Assoclales
E. clCr Tru.l1 Lld

"'roTI\Il1l1d
flC F'n'rI<:c Lld
BNL In-cstm.n! Ibnk plc

1~lsp;lnoAmencano Lld
Bank In L' .... hlen'l.'n (UK) lid
Bank Ltum, (UK)pic
Ban. of AmenUl Inlernau.m.1 Lld
B:lnk ofBOSlon Lld
Bank ofC)prus (LondQII) L Ld
Bank ofSoolland
!bnk ofTok)o Internallonallld
B.:lnk of Wales plc
B.:lnkers Trust Inlcmallon~ILld
B.:lnque Ddgc Lld
B.:lnque de la Mtd,telTllnk (U K ) Lld
B.:lnqu~ Nallon~l~ de Pans plc
The flaplIst Umon CO"PO""lon l Id
Dartla~s D.n~ plc
Darela)! de Zoctr Wwd Lld
flarela)'s Dank Trusl COnlp;lny l Id
Danns Brolhers &. Co lid
Benchnlark Bank plc
Ikn.fieia l B.:ln k plc
HOS10n Safe DePOSIl and TruSl Com pany (V K) l Id
Brt1I!h &. COnlmonwealth Merchant Hank plc
T he flnll,h !:lank of the MIddle EaSl
Bntish Credit Trust Lld
The H"ush lInen Dan k lId
Bnllsh Rall"a)! Sav,"SS Comp;lny U d
Brown. Shlple), & Co lId
Bun&<: Flnln"" lld
!:lurns.Andcrson Trust COnlp;lny Lld
BUSIness Monpges T rusl plc

Ibnco

Fl BI Ban k (OK ) l td
Fairmo" nl'rrus, lId
FamIly Finaocc Ltd
Fedc"' ted T"'SI Corpor.l uon Lld
Fe nnoSca nd la Bank Lld
Fina ncia l & Ge neral Bank plc
Jamcs Fini al' 9a n~ Lld
Fi rst Indemnil y Credit Lld
First Inlers,alt Capl,al Markets Lld
First National Ba nk plc
First National COnlnlcrt la l Bank pit
Roben flenung & Co ltd
Ford Finan"al T"'st ltd
Ford MOIor Crtd it Co Lld
Fore i, n & Co lonIal Management Lld
Forward T ru sl Lld
Roben Fra..,r &. Panncr$ Ltd
Fri ~~c Llll.aokln g Se rvl""S lId
Ga nnlort Money Manage ment Lld
GelTllrd &. Nallo nal Lld
G lfobank plc
Goldm an Sachs Lld
Goode DU lTll nt Bank plc
Gr:a nvlLlc T ru Sl Lld
Grnha m T ", ,, plc
Greyhound Rank Ltd
Grindla ys Bank plc
G UInness Mahon &. Co Ltd
G ul fG uar.l nl"" Bank plc

CL-Akunders D,scount plc
CanadIan Laurtnuln Bank Lld
Janles Capel Bankers Lld
Cater ALien lid
Cenl",1 Capllal Monpl(' ('O"PO"'lIon l Id
Challottl")' plc
The Chanues AId foundal.on Money ManallCm~nl Compa ny Lld
Charur('onsohdl.lW f,nan.1II1 SerYI«S Lld
Chanered Trusl plc
Chanerhouse Bank lId
Chase InveSlmenl B.:lnk Lld
Cheslerfidd Slrttl Trust Lld
Ciubank T",st Ltd
Cillcort> InvCSlmcnl Bank lId
Cny Merchants Bank lid
Cily T",,, Ltd
Chve D,sco"nt Company Lld
(lose, Br"thcrs lId
ClydcsdaLc Bank plc

(I)

HFC Ran k plc
Hablbsons Sank Lld
HambrOi Bank l,d
Hamps!li'" T"'SI plc
The Hardwart Fe<kr.lll0 n Fi nanttCo Lld
.Iarrod s Rank Ltd
Han on SttunllCS Lld
Hava na InlernallOnal Bank Lld
The Hen\.:lble & (;cner:alln vcslnlem Bank Lld
HIli Samuel Bank Lld
HIli Sanluel Pel'$Onal Finance lid

IJ>Clud ln* PIInnersh lpS formed under the law or a ny pan o flhe Unltt<! Kinsdorn.
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Postipankki (UK) Lld
Preslwick I n~Slmenl Trusl plc
Privatb.anken Lld
Provincial Bank plc

CHoa",&'Co
J uliln Hod&e Sank Lld
Holdcnhunt
rities plc
Humberclyde finance Group lid
Huopriao International Bank Lld

s..:..

Quin Cope Lld

3; plc

Ralli Jn~tslmenl Company Lld
R Raphael &. Sons plc
Ralhbone Bros &. Co lId
Rea Brolhers Lld
Reliance Rank Lld
RiW A P Rank Lld
N M ROlbs<;hild &. Sons Lld
R o~bur&he Guaranlee Corporation Lld
The Royal Bank of Scotland plc
RO)'llI Trusl Bank
RoyScol Trust plc

3; Group plc
IDJ International Lld
Industrial Funding Trust Lld
International Commercial Bank plc
International Me~ican Bank Lld
International Westminster Bank ph:
Iran Ovenel. [nvestment Bank Lld
lub Bank Lld
lull.n IntematiorW Bank plc

Jabac Finaoces Lld

Ja~n Intem.alionaJ Bank Lld
Jordan InlCmational Bank plc
Leopold JOKp/I &. Son. Lld

SOS Bank Lld

SFE Bank Lld
SP Finance Lld
Sangsler TruOl Corporalion
Saudi Inlcmational Bank
(AI. Bank AI·Saudi AI_Alami Lld)
Scandinavian Bank Group plc
Schrodcr UasinK Lld
J Henry Schroder Wagg&. Co Lld
Scotiabank (lJK) Lld
Scouisb Amicable Money Managers Lld
Secwmt>e Marshalt &. Campion plc
Secure Homes Lld
Security Pacific Trust Lld
Shire Trust Lld
SinJCr &. FriedJander lid
Smith &. Will iamson Securities
Socittt Otntrale Merchanl Bank plc
Soulhsea Monpgc: &; I nveslm~nl Co Lld
Spry Fin.Ott Lld
Sundard Cllancm:l Bank
Standard Cllancm:l Rank Afri.:a plc
Standard Chancm:l Merchant Rank lid
Standard Properly Inv~ .. mem plc
Slerling Bank &. Trust Ltd
Svcn5ka Inlemalion.1 plc

Kin. & Shuron Lld
Kle,nwon Benron Lld
l..azI.rd Brothers &. Co Lld
Libra Bank plc
liltle ut•• Finance Lld
Lloyds Bank plc
Lloyds Bank IBLSA) Lld

Lloyds Bank Fran«) lid
Lloyds Bowmakcr Lld
Uoyds Merchant Bank Lld
lombard B.ank Lld
Lombard &; Ulster Lld
lombard Nonh Cenlr'&! plc
London Arab In _ tment Bank ltd
London &. Conlinenul Bankers Lld
London Law Securities Ltd
London Swlli'" Bank plc
Lordsvale Finance plc

MU Bank Lld
MtDonn.ll Douglas Rank Lld
MeNeill Pearson Lld
Man~he$l er E.change and In~eSlment Rank Lld
W M Mann &. Co ( In~e .. menl') Lld
Manufaclurers Hanover Lld
The Mardun InveSlmenl Co Lld
Marks and Spencer Financial Services Lld
M.se WeslJW: Lld
Ma1heson Rank Ltd
Medens Trust Lld
MtJ/traj Rank Lld
Mercan1ile Cftdit Company Lld
Memlry Provident plc
MemU Lynch Inlernational Bank Lld
Tbe Methodill Chapel Aid Awxiation Lld
Midland Rank plc
Midland Bank FinanccCorporation Lld
Midland Rank TruSI Company Lld
Minories Finance Lld
MinOlerTruOl Lld
Moneycare Lld
Samuel Montagu &. Co Lld
Moorptc Mertanlile Hold ings plc
Morgan Grenfell &. Co Lld
Moscow Narodny Rank Lld
Mounl Banking Corporation lid
MUlual Trusl and Savinl!,S Lld
MynsbulBank Lld

TSl:l EniJand &. Wales plc
TSB Northem lrcland plc
TSB Scot land plc
Treloan Lld
Trueand;! Trum Lld
T yndall &; Co Lld
UBAFBankLld
UCB Bank plc
Ulster Bank Lld
Ulller Bank Trust Compan[
Union Diseounl Compan y Id
The Un, Ied Bank ofKuwail plc
Uniled Dom inion. Trusl Lld
UnilyTrusl Bank plc
WalDn Finance Lld
Wanace. Smi th TruSl Co Lld
SG W.rbu'1 &; Co lId
S G Warhul'3 Oiscounl Lld
Welbet:k Finance plc
Westem Tnm &. Savings Lld
Whileaway L.aidlaw Bank Lld
Wimbltdon &; Soulh West Finance Co Lld
Wintrull Securili~s lid
Yamai<hi Bank (U K) plc
YOfkshire Bank plc
H FYoun,&' Co Lld

NIl B Group Lld
Nalional Guardian Monwe CorpOfalion lid
Nalional Westminster Bank plc
NalWesl lnvestmcnt Bank Lld
The NiUo Bank{UK) plc
Noble Grouart Lld
Nomuno Bank Intemational plc
Nortllern Bank Lld
Northem Bank UlXUtor &. Truslee Company Lld
North West Securities Lld
Norwich General Trust ltd

1. h..:o r\lO ... It<!

1"-' UftilfC!

Kin~.om '"

AI~menc Bank Nedenand NV
Allied Bank of Pakistan Lld
Allied Bankin, Corporalion
Allied lri 5h Bank5 plc
Allied lri 5h Finance Co lId
Allied lri5h Inve5l ment Ban k plc
Al Saudi BanQue SA
American E.prc" Bank Lld
Am5ler<iam-Rollerdam Bank NV
ArahAfrican Inlemalional Bank
Arab Bank Lld
Arah BankinK Corporal ion BSC
AUSl",lia &. New Zealand Bank;nK Group Lld

Ome&' Trust Co lId
Orion Roya l Bank Lld
PK Enllish TruOl Companr '"
PaineWebbtr Inlemationa Rank Lld
PanmureGordon Rankers Lld
The People's Bank Lld
Philadelphia Nalional Lld
PointOll York Lld

(I)

o "lsid~

African Conlinenul Bank Lld

Incllldes pannenhips or Olber uninCOrpOfaled auoc:iatiOll,$ fonned under lhe law of Iny member SUle of Ihe European community othu Iha n the Unned
Kil\&dom.
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Banca Con,mcrt'lIlt ltabana
Banca den .. Sv'ucra hahana

Cred'IO Itallano
()prus Cred n Bank Lld
Tl>i:Cyprus Popular Bank

Santa NUI(lnak ddI'A&nc(lhura SpA

Banca Naz,onak dd Lavoro
&anea &rill SNC

TM Da!.lehl KanlYO Bank, Lld
The DaIWl Bank, Lld
IXn Danskc Bank af 1nl A kl ~lsk.b
lXuISCl>C' Bank AG
IXUIKI>C' Genossenschaflsbank
The IXvdopmeni Bank ofSIII"'~ Lld
D,scounl Bank and Trusl Company
Drcsdncr Bank AG

9<ollCO lJil~o-V,zcaya

Banco Cenll'1ll. SA
Banco de la Naci6n Allt'n"na

BanrodcSabadel1

Bancodt Santandcr. SA
Ibnead, Napoh
Banco do Roma SpA

Ibnro d, Samo Sp,nlO

Banco di Skiha
Bancodo 8ra1H SA
Bancodo E$lado de sao Paula SA
Banco EsPlnlo SanlOC Comcre;al de L.. boa

Fidclny Bank NA
Firsl Bank Nallonal Aswcia!lon
Fint8ank of Ni,en a lid
First Cil y Nalional Bank of Ho uS IOn
Firsl Commen:.al Bank
First lnlerslale Bank ofCahfnmll
The Firsl Nalional Bank ofBoslon
The Firsl NalionalBank ofChkaso
Firsl Wisconsin Nalional Bank nfMilwaukee
Fleel Nalional Bank
French Bank of SoUl hem Africa Lld
The Fuji Bank Lld

Ibnco Exterior - UK SA
Banco Mcrgm,l de 5:00 Paulo SA
Banco Nacional de Mhko SNC

Banco Portuiub do Al11nuco

Banco Real SA
Banco TOlla &r. A,ort'S SA
Banoomcr SNC
&n;:):ok Bank L1d
Ban[ Ju!ius Bau &: Co LLd
Bank Bumipulra MalaySIa Ikrhad
Ban~ fur Ocmdnwin$<:hafl AG
Bank Uand lowy w Warsu",ic SA
Bank Hapoalim BM
Bank Mecs &. Hope NV
Bank Mdlal
Bank Mclli I,,,"
Bank Ncpra IndonesIa 1946
Bank of Americ" NT &: SA
BankofBaroda
The Bank ofCalifomia NA

Generalc Bank
Ghana Commercial Bank
Girnzcnlrale und Bank der IlslcrreichiKhen
Sp.1fkassen AG
Glltabanken
Gu lflnlernalional Bank BSC
Habib Bank AG Zuneh
Habib Bank Lld
HanilBank
Hani s Tna,1 .nd SIIvlnl' Bank
HessiKhe LandcsNnk..Q"MCnlr:ale
The Hokbido Taku~oku Bank lid
The HongkGn,and Shanghai Banking Corporalion

Bank orCc~lon
BankofCluna
Bank ofCm.ii. and Commertt Intefnauonal SA
Bankoflndia
TI>C' Bank orlrdand
TI>C' Bank of Monln:al
Bank ofNcw Enlland NA
TI>C' Bank ofNtw York
Bank of New Zealand
Th~ Bank ofNoya &oIia
Bank orOman Lld
Bank or.Seoul
The Bank of Tokyo. lId
The Bank ofYokobama, Lld
Bank Sa<;knllnn
Bank Sepall-Inn
Bank Tejal1u
Bankers Trusl Company
Banque Ara~ CIlnlCl'TIlIllonalc d'lnvCSII$SCmcnt
Banque IkI,o-ZairolS/: SA
Banque 8ru~cllcs u.m~'" SA
Banque du Liban Cl d'Oulre-Mcr SAL
Banque Fnno;aise du Commcr<:C Exltri"ur
Banque Indotuez
Banque Inlemalionalc i luxembourg SA
Banque Inlemalio"ale pOur l'Afnque Ox,dentale SA
Banque Nalionale de P. ris
Banque Paribas
Banque Worms
Barbado' Nalional Bank
Bayerisehe HYpOlheken _ und Wechsel _ Bank AG
BaycriKhc Landesbank Girozenlrale
BayeriKlle Ven:inSNnk
BeIrut Riy.d Bank SAL
BeflCn Bank AjS
Berliner Bank AG
Berhner Handels-und FnnHllncr Bank
Byblos Bank SAL

The Indlls!nal Bank of Japan. Ltd
The [nyestmenl Bank or l ~land Lld
INlnl Trusl Compan y
ISlilutn Bantario SIIn Paolo dl Tonno
J)"ke Bank
Kansalhs-Osakc-Pankkl
Keesler Feder:al ONil UnlGn
Kon:a Exchallit Bank
KolU Firsl Bank
Krtd ictbank NV
The Kyowa Bank. Lid
The LonS-Term ONn Bank ofJapan, Lld
Malayan Banklnllkrhd
Manufaelurers Hanoyer Trusl Company
Mellon Bank, NA
Middle EaSl Bank Lld
The Milsubishi Bank, Lld
The Mil$ubi lhi TruSl and Banking Corpora lion
The Milsui Bank. Lld
The Milsui Trusl & Banking Co Lld
Monlc dei Paschi di Sicna
Mortan Guaranly Trusl Company ofNcw York
Mull1bancoComerme. SNC
Muslim Commereial Bank Lld
NCNB Natinnal Bank ofNo,.,h Carolina
NCNB Texas Natinn.1 Bank
NII;nn.1 AuSlrali. Bank lId
Natinnal Bank of Abu Dhabi
Nltional Bank of Ca nada
Nalinnal Bank oflXlro;1
The National Bank of Du hilI Lld
National Bank of ElY PI
National Bank ofGrcece SA
The Nalional Bank ofKuWlit SAK
The National Bank of New Zealand Lld
Nalional Bank ofN'SCria Lld
The National CommC~lalBank
Nalional Bank of PakIStan
Nedbank lId
NederlandKhe Middennandsbank NV
New NI",ria Bank Lld
The NippOn Cmhl Bank,lld
NOrddeuIKhc Landubank Girozcnlralc
The NonllCm Trust Company

ClC _ UnIon EllrQtltennc. In«:malional Cl Cic
Qissc Nationale de Cft.:hl Ayioolc
Qnadlan Imperial Bank ofCommera:
Qnan Bank
Qssa dl Rlsparmoo delle Proy;nCIC L.ombardc
The Chase Manhanan Bank. NA
ChemIcal Bank
Cho HllnJ Bank
ChnSllanla Bank or. KrnlltkaS5C
The Chuo Tnasll< Bank,", Co, Lld
Cilibank NA
Commercial Bank of KolU lId
Comrnerlbank AG
Commonwnllh Bank of Auslralla
Confnleracion Espallola de Cajasde AlIorros
Conllncnllll &Ink. Nanonal Associanon
Copenhagen Handelsbilnk AIS
CrMlI Commcn:ial de France
CrMit du Nord
CrMlI Lyonn."
CrMil lyonnalS Bank Nede.land NV
CrMi l SUISS/:
Credita nstal l. Bankvere,n

OslelTeichiKhe Unde.bilnk AG
Oversea_Chinesc Bank,n, Corporallon Lld
Overseas TruSl Bank Lld
Overseas Union Bank Lld
Philadelphia Nal;nnal Bank
PhIlippine Nalional Bank
PrnYlnsbankcn A/S
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Qalar Nat;onal Bank SAQ

Syndicate Ibnk

Rabob.ank Nederbnd
(C06peralieve Qnlrale

TCZirut Banb~i
TOB American hpress Ibnk
T he Tai~o Kobc Sank. Lld
The T bi Farmers Sank Lld
The Tobi Sank. Lid
The Toronlo.Oominion Sank
Th(, Toyo Trust &; Banking Company, Lld
T he Trust Sank of Afnc.a Lld
Turtish &nk Lld
TOrkiye I1 Sanbsi AS

1U.~<.bi n

Bank

Railfeisen.lI«~nlttnbank

8A)

Republic NI. iona' Bank oft-lcw YOfIt
Reserve &nk of Australia
The RiJp National Bank ofWa\.h,n&loll. OC
Riy;ld BlInk
The Royal Bank of Canada
The Ru",] and IndulU'es Bank ofWCSletn Ausnalia

The ~ita~ Bank. Lld
The Sanwa Bank,Lld
Saudi American Bank

UooSank
Ulsler l n~estment &nk Lld
Union &nk of Finland Lld
Union &nk of Ni ceria Lld
Union &nk of Norway
Union Bank orSwit~e.land
Uniled Bank Lld
United Milrahi Bank Lld
United Overseas &nk
(Banquc Unit pour les Paysd'Oun e Mer)
United Ove.$CU Bank Lld

So,ule- FirSI Nalional Bank

Security Paci~c Nalional Bank

Sbn&h.ai Commercial Bank Lld
The Siam Commercial Bank. lid
SkandilllYiska Enskilda Banken
Soci~lf Gfnfralc

Sonal; Bank
Slale Ba nk oflndi,
Stale Ba nk orNew South Wa les
Stale Bank of South AUllralia

Stale Bank nrVicloria
State 51=1 Bank and Trusl Company
SOdwesldeulsche l.andcsban k Girozenlral e
The Sumi(omo Bank, Lld
The Sum ilomo TI\III & Bankina Co Lld
Svensh Handelsbanken
Swiss Bank CO'l'Ora lion

Volkikas Ltd
Westdculsche Land.sbank Gi.01eolral.
Weslpae Bankin, COll>Or.lIlion
The Yasuda Trusl &. Banking Co Lld

Swiss Ca nlGbank (llItema' ;ona')

Zombia National Commercial Bank Lld
Zivnoslenska Banka National Corpora lion

Swiss Volhbank
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Changes to the list of authorised institutions
The/ollowing changes were made during the year to the list 0/ authorised institutions:
Additions
I . UK· i,ro,po".N

Name cha nges

8os.on Sar~ lkposll ~nd Trus. Company (UK) Lld
C~n.ra] CaPItal MOI"tpie CofllOralion Lld'"
SG Warbu'l DIscount L.dU,

ANZ Merchan. Bank Lld

I.UII:-i_

2. IIK"O.pano.N o,.,id, Iht U,iIN Kinl'lom

.......I...

Beneficial Trusl Lld
Ca.lyk Finan~ Lld
Chancery Securilies pk
Commercial Financtal ~ ..... iccs

Al Saudi BanQue SA u,
Banco B;lb;ao.VilQ-ya'"
SanQu~ AraM el In.~mauonak d·ln~esuw.:rncn.
Gen~rak Bank
Monte dei Puch' di S,ena
NCNB Tens Na.ional Bank
Pro~insoonken AIS
SQdwesldeu\SChe Landtsb;onk Giroun.""lc
Union Bank of Norway

'"
'"
'"

ConsolidaledCredilS&' Discounls
Easl AnaJian Securi.ics Trus. l.ld
Financial &. General Securi.ies
James Fin lay COfllOration Lld
Finl N~ , ional Securities lid
Goode Dumnl Trosl plc
G.e1hound Ouaran.y l.d
Gu l Guarnnlce Trust Lld
HFC TruSl &. $a~inp Lld
Harrods Tral. lid
Hill Samue l &. Co lid
InvtslOI"$ in Industry plc
InveSlon in Industry Group plc
Mynlhul Trusl l.ld
Nalional Gurdian Finance
Corwnuion lid
Oppenheimer Money
MSllaI"mcnlltd
The People's Trust &. S.vmp Lld
R.1lhbone Bros &. Co
Reliance: Trust Lld
Sh.a. ...... nds Securili~ ltd
Svensir.a Handcisban kcn plc
TCB l.1d

Deletions
l . lJK-lnro,,,,,r.I'"
AI Credi, plc
Atlamic Intemational B.>nk l.,d
Aullan finance Lld
BAtlplc
Bradford InvestmenlS pie
Cas,le Ph,lIips Finance Co Lld
Centra.! CaP' tal Mortpp: Corpotll.ion Lld'"
Chemical Bank Intemalionallld
Cyprus Finance COf1)Orat,on (London) lld
Dunsle ..... 'lIe Alien plc
East Midlands Finana: Co l.ld
Ensi", Finance lld,
Euromed Fundints Lld
European Bruilian &nk plc
H T Greenwood l.1d
Lepl &. Gcncral(Moncy Manqcn) l.td
Northern Sank DevelOpment Col"J)Onluon Ltd
Philllps &. ~"" Trust Ltd
SSCI Swi$.$ &nk Corporllion Invtslmcn. banki", Lld
The Teachers &. Gc"",,1 tn~es'ment Co lid
Thomdlffe Finanot l.1d

n a _ Trusl ltd
Vemons Trusl Corpornt'on

Banco TOlta &. Atom EP
Continental il linois Naliorull
Bank and Tru" Comp;ln y of
Chicago
T""de ])cvelopment Bank

2. Incor"",,"''' outside the U"'ltcl Kin_dom

AI$audi BanQueSA'"
BadiocM Kommunate Landcsbank Girozcnlrale
Baneodc BilbaoSA<"
Baneo dc Vizcaya
fin. RepublkBank O;alla,. NA
Lande$oonk SIutlpn Girozen.",,1e
Na.iona l Bank ofFon $am Ho uslon

$A'"

'"
'"'"

'"'"
'"
"'"
'"'"
'"

'"'"
'"'"
'"'"

"'"'"
'"
"'"
'"'"
'"'"
'"
'"
'"

'"

ANZ McCaUjhan M~n:hanl Bank

'"

Beneficial Bank pk
Julian HOOt' Ba nk Lld
Chan~rypc

UCB Bank plc
Consolida.ed Credi.. Ba nk l.ld
Ea,1 Tru,Il.ld
Financial &. Ge neral Ban k plc
Ja mes Finlay Ba nk Lld
Fint Nalional Bank plc
Good. Dumn. Bank plc
Gret hound Bank Lld
Gu l Gua ranlee Bank plc
li FC Ban k plc
Harrods Bank l.ld
Hill Samue l Bank l..d
3; plc
JiGroup~

Mynshu l ok Lld
Na.ional Guardian MOf"\WC
Corporalion l td
Gartmon: Money Manage ment

'"

Thc Peoplc·s Bank Lld
R.1lhbonc B=&. CO Lld
Rdianot Bank Ltd
Friuell Banlci", ~rviccs l id
Svcnsl<.a tnt~mationat plc
Firsl Na, ional Commm:ial Bank

,k

BanQuc de la Mtdilemn« (UK)

'"

Sants.er Trust Corporation

Baneo TOlta &. A(Xlres SA
Continental Bank, National
Associa,ion
T DB American Express Bank

(I) TM fomtcr company or this name ellan&e<i its name 10 Ccnt~1 Capital HoIdinp Lt.d on JO June and a company roccntly authorised in the name ofCenlflll
Capital MOfIP&C$(UK) l.ld chanp its name to Cenlra.! CaPItal Monpge Corponouon l td on lite samedall:.
(2) Supervised by Wholesale Markell Supervision Division.
.
.
.
(3) Follo ... ing a cha"iC in ill o ... nership. the business of AI Saudi BanQue SA was . ran,rerred 10 a new Icpl ~n.,'Y ... h,ch "'u named AI Saud, Banque SA. The
.
..
.
enlity pre~iou,ly called A I Saudi BanQue SA has ceased,o M authonsed.
(4) FollowinC the merp:r o f Banco de Bilbao SA. and Banco de Vi:u:aya SA the tWO banb surrendered the ir au'honsallQn and all bUSIness was lransferred 10lhe
newly a Ulhorised inst Itution Banco BiJOO",V"Cly •.
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Annex

Annual Report by the Board of Banking Supervision
Board of Banking Supervision
Membership as at 28 February 1989

Chairman: The Rt Hon Robert Leigh-Pemberton
Sir George Blunden
Brian Quinn
Sir Donald Barron
J A Caldecott
A J Hardcastle
N J Robson
Harry Taylor
Sir Philip Wilkinson
This is the Board's report for the year to the end
of February 1989. There were two changes in the
membership of the Board during the year. Mr
Brian Quinn became an ex-officio member as
Executive Director of the Bank responsible for
banking supervision in succession to Mr R D
Galpin, who resigned from his position as Director
of the Bank with effect from 31 March 1988. Sir
Philip Wilkinson was appointed to the Board with
effect from 30 September 1988 in the place ofMr
Deryk Vander Weyer, who resigned on grounds of
ill-health. The Board wishes to express its
gratitude to Mr Vander Weyer for the major
contribution he made as a member of both the
Board and its non-statutory predecessor.

)

ex officio

handling of individual cases-in particular, those
in which formal action under the Act might be
required. The independent members identified
several issues on which they saw a need to have
further information; and in these and other cases
offered advice where they thOUght it right to do
so. In addition , the Bank sought the views of the
independent members on a wide range of
questions, including those raised by all consultative
papers issued by the Division. During the year there
were no instances of disagreement between the
ex-officio and the independent members requiring
notification to the Chancellor of the Exchequer
pursuant to section 2(5) ofthe Act.
The Board reviewed developments relating to a
large number of authorised institutions and
covering a wide range of circumstances. Some of
the most difficult cases related to questions of the
suitability of controllers or intending controllers.
The Board played an active part during the year in
advising the Bank in relation to the position of
Equiticorp International plc as controller of
Guinness Mahon & Co Ltd.

The Board met thirteen times during the year. It
maintained under review all aspects of the Bank's
work relating to its responsibilities under the
Banking Act; the independent members gave
advice to the ex-officio members on matters of
supervisory policy and on the conduct of
individual cases.
Reports on the work of Banking Supervision
Division were received each month. These dealt
with both matters ofgenerai policy and the Bank's

The Board advised on several policy issues,
perhaps the most important and difficult of which
45

was the Bank's treatment of loan transfers and
securitisation. In particular, members considered
detai led com ments from the British Bankers'
Association on the Bank's proposals regarding
asset packaging schemes and mortgage funding
vehicles. They contributed to the thinking on the
set of conditions now publi shed which, if met,
would enable the Bank to be satisfied that the
attendant ri sks had been full y removed from
banks' balance sheets and that the assets could be
disregarded for capital adequacy purposes.

origi nal proposals to permit an additional element
of flexibility.

The Board provided further advice on the ru les
applying to 'expert' underwriters in the context of
the Bank's large ~xposures policy. In the light of
the Board's comments, the Bank modified its

The Board also discussed papers on banks' recent
experience in the fie lds of property and consumer
credit lendi ng and three papers dealing with
specific sectors of the banking industry.

Members considered the implications of the
possible conversion of building societies to
company status. They offered advice on
appropriate capital ratios for societies that do
convert, having regard to the broader range of
business to be undertaken and the problem of
priority liq uidation rights.

Secretary, by order a/the Board
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